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Disclaimer
This information is provided to help the client identify opportunities in current and future Low
Carbon Environmental Goods and Services (LCEGS) markets.
It does not constitute advice to the client as to what they should do, when, where or with
whom.
The client should exercise discretion or seek further professional guidance before
committing themselves to any future actions or investments arising from this information.
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1. Executive Summary
kMatrix and Gyron are pleased to present this report on the characteristics of the Low
Carbon Environmental Goods and Services (LCEGS) sector in Cheshire & Warrington.
Our report shows that Cheshire & Warrington has a good spread of LCEGS sectors and
businesses. Our research has identified that the LCEGS sector in Cheshire & Warrington is
made up of some 800+ companies that employ around 18,000 people and command sales
worth more than £1.8 billion per year. The majority of these companies have been identified
through our research (~600).

These companies are spread across the three main sub-sectors:

Sales £m
Employees
Companies

Low Carbon Renewable Energy Environmental Total
1,134
384
370
1,888
10,923
3,569
3,460
17,952
500
197
152
849

The figures for Low Carbon are distorted by a large presence in alternative fuel sub-sector
activities, that are generally low value added fuel supply and distribution dominated, if these
are excluded then the headline figures become:

Low Carbon Renewable Energy Environmental Total
Sales £m
472
384
370
1,226
Employees
4,520
3,569
3,460
11,549
Companies
205
198
152
555

The majority of these companies have been identified through our research (~600).
This is a sector that is growing: Sales growth in the LCEGS sector in Cheshire & Warrington
was on average 4.55% higher in 2011/12 than the previous year, though employment has
not grown, as companies seem to have absorbed this growth in existing capacity. Growth in
the sector varies across the main sub-sectors:
Low Carbon
Renewable Energy
Environmental
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And their constituent sub-sectors:

Companies in the LCEGS in Cheshire & Warrington exported £186m worth of goods and
services in 2011/12, 2.8% higher than the previous year.
Key sector strengths in Cheshire & Warrington are in energy efficiency: building technologies
and energy management; renewable energy: geothermal, photovolataic and biomass; and
the closely allied waste and recycling: recovery and recycling, waste management. Amongst
these we have also identified a high preponderance of professional technical services
companies based in the LEP (e.g. engineering design, consultancy and so on) – these are
spread out across the technical sub sectors used in this study.
Whilst Cheshire & Warrington’s share of UK LCEGS sales are relatively low, LCEGS sales
per head of population at £2,121/head is above the UK average (£1,963/head) and second
to Cumbria (£2,303/head) when compared to the three other Northwest LEPs subject of this
study.
In assessing the strengths of Cheshire & Warrington’s key strengths we have arrived at the
following recommendations:
Sector Development: Recommendations
We recommend establishment of a sector development initiative with Cheshire & Warrington
focussing specifically on the building technologies, energy management, renewable energy
and recovery and recycling (and the closely allied waste management) sub sectors, but
providing support to the wider sector where demand for support is found.
Support provided through such an initiative could include:
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•

Diversification advice to new entrants, in Cheshire & Warrington such companies
are likely to be engineering, manufacturing, process or professional service
companies

•

Networking opportunties to maintain and develop contacts for existing sector
businesses and new entrants

•

Innovation support to businesses in the sector to evolve products and services to
maintain their competitve position and to exploit new market opportunities

•

International trade advice to expand into new markets

A particular sub-group of business worthy of concerted support in Cheshire & Warrington are
those involved in the rapidly developing Green Deal and ECO market, driven largely, at the
moment, by the need to improve energy efficiency across the domestic housing market. It is
expected industry and commerce will takeup the Green Deal offer in time and so increase
market opportuniies for the sector. Specific support to companies in the building
technologies and energy management sector could include:
1. Work with local businesses already registered as Green Deal Assessors and
Installers to help them to learn from each other and work together to provide “whole
house solutions”, to provide cost effective packages under the Green Deal. We
recommend establishment of a “Green Deal C&W” network to bring together
companies involved or interested in the Green Deal market.
2. If resources are available, we would recommend provision of direct support to
companies interested in Green Deal to understand the Green Deal, where they might
fit in, what they need to do qualify to provide Green Deal services and get involved in
the “Green Deal C&W” network (as above)
11.2.1 Market Development – Recommendations
We recommend the establishment of market development activities to complement the
above sector development activities. These must be designed to deal with particular market
failures.
So, for example, the Green Deal has the potential to boost the market for building
technologies, energy management and microgeneration companies in Cheshire &
Warrington.
We believe there are a number of actions that Cheshire & Warrington could deliver to
optimise the benefits of the Green Deal to local businesses and the wider community:
1. Promote the Green Deal to the community, helping them to understand how it works
and to increase uptake of the Green Deal – this market development initiative should
create demand for the services of local businesses. In addition, promote the Green
Deal to private sector landlords to help them understand how the Green Deal can
help them improve their housing stock – in particular non-incorporated “buy-to-let”
landlords and work with them to develop models for working with their tenants to
overcome barriers to uptake of Green Deal in this housing market.
2. Work with social landlords to encourage them to promote Green Deal to their tenants
– many are already looking at ECO as a way of improving their housing stock. In
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particular train resident liaison officers who have day to day interaction with tenants
to promote the benefits of Green Deal and ECO to tenants.
Other areas where a local market aligns with a sub-sector strength is renewable energy (in
particular where medium scale wind and medium/large scale biomass/anaerobic digestion
projects continue to face planning, electricity network connection and project financing
barriers to development).

Exports & Inward Investment – Recommendations
We recommend that Cheshire & Warrington establish a “mechanism” to coordinate local
export and inward investment support to the key subsectors named:
•
•
•
•

Water supply and waste water treatment
Nuclear power
Professional technical services
Renewable energy

This “mechanism” to coordinate local authority and UKTI inward investment and export
support services concentrating on LCEGS within the LEP, which could take the form of
regular inter-agency meetings at a simple level, preferably with a co-ordinator / facilitator /
secretariate to monitor and ensure agreed activities are delivered, recorded and reported.
Further Recommendations
High growth, innovation and cross cutting services
Ensuring Cheshire & Warrington’s LCEGS companies access generic business, export, high
growth or technology innovation support programmes could help accelerate the growth of
the sector in the LEP.
Technology innovation is particularly important as it could help to ensure Cheshire &
Warrington has companies with products and services for the next big growth area in the
LCEGS sector. So, for example, ultra efficient lighting (LED), smart grids, alternative energy
sources (batteries, fuel cells, etc.) are areas where technology innovation is important now
and for the future.
The above recommended inward investment & export support taskforce could have its remit
widened to cover these issues or a second taskforce established to coordinate generic
business support activities to LCEGS businesses within the LEP, ensuring that LCEGS
businesses are serviced.
Professional Technical Services
The professional technical services do not stand out as sub sector on their own because
they supply a number of sub sectors but they can be seen as a strength in Cheshire &
Warrington from the activity analysis where engineering services are 5% of total activity.
However, the low carbon “professional technical services” tend towards professional focused
networks already active in the area, such as CIWEM, CIWM, IMechE, IET. These tend to
focus on membership services, continual professional development and so on within their
disciplines. This, in turn, tends to keep people in professional silos.
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One of the key characteristics of growth sectors is networking and tacit knowledge transfer
between members of a business community. To encourage such networking amongst this
community we recommend establishment of networking activities to bring this community
together (but without the barriers of membership fees, at least initially).
Diversification
Cheshire & Warrington has modest potential for companies in the engineering and
professional services sector to diversify into LCEGS markets.
Analysis of diversification potential for engineering, manufacturing, process and professional
services companies in Greater Manchester covered an estimated 4,209 companies across
42 sub sectors This resulted in a possible 2,501 sector vs LCEGS market matches, with a
potential to diversify into 78 of the 124 Level 3 LCEGS sectors. However, many of these
matches have a low number of companies or available market values.
We identified the highest value matches produces 15 matches that indicate the highest value
(range £183-2,051m) & number of company (range 12-14) matches to LCEGS markets are
in the engineering sectors mostly matched against 13 (mostly energy related) LCEGS
markets. The greatest proportion (12 out of the 15) of these matches are in the engineering
sector – this points at prioritising diversification efforts on the engineering sector for Cheshire
& Warrington.
There is no single LCEGS market that stands out as giving potential for diversification: rather
a “theme of “energy related” markets such as renewables (biomass, wind, etc.) and building
technologies.

All of the above recommendations are based on the data presented in this report. Further
work is recommended to investigate the common specific needs of each of the sub sectors
and business communities identified above before new project funding applications are
made. This could be achieved through the suggested networking meetings, surveys and
direct business contact.
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2. Introduction to LCEGS
The data in this report is based upon our work for UK Government, UK regions, City
Regions, companies and UK Investors. This data has been used extensively since 2007/ 08
as part of the UK Low Carbon and Green Job agendas and has been reported annually by
BIS since 2008/ 09 as the Low Carbon Environmental Goods and Services (LCEGS) sector.
The data in this report is for fiscal years 2010/ 11 and 2011/ 12.
The definition of the LCEGS sector and its market segments is the result of six year’s work
with UK National and regional government and UK industry organisations. The definition was
designed to address the gap in current Standard Industry Classification (SIC) codes that has
resulted in market activities in this area of the economy being consistently over- looked and
under- valued.
This is a broad definition of activities that may appear under the overlapping headings of
Enviro, Eco, Renewable Energy, Sustainable Technologies, Clean Tech, Green Tech, Low
Carbon or Green Economy (and any other we might have missed). It has drawn on
definitions from the US, Europe and further afield. It is constantly evolving and updating as
new activities are identified, reach the market or are assigned one of the above labels. In the
strictest sense it is not a “sector” but a flexible construct or “umbrella” term for capturing
disparate Low Carbon, Environmental and Renewable Energy activities spread across many
existing sectors like transport, construction, energy, etc.
The current definition includes 2,800 product and service activities that derive from sector
supply chain activities (componentry & assemblies) and value chain activities (R&D, Supply
& Training). A glossary of economic activities included for each sub sector of LCEGS is
included in Appendix A.
The sector has been defined using 24 sub sectors (Level 2 markets). These are grouped into
three broad categories (Level 1 markets) - Environmental, Renewable Energy and Low
Carbon- the addition of each broadly mapping the evolution of the current LCEGS sector
definition from its Environmental (“end-of-pipe” environmental control) roots:
Environmental
Air Pollution
Contaminated Land
Environmental Consultancy
Environmental Monitoring
Marine Pollution Control
Noise & Vibration Control
Recovery and Recycling
Waste Management
Water Supply and Waste Water
Treatment

Renewable Energy
Biomass
Geothermal
Hydro
Photovoltaic
Wave & Tidal
Wind
Renewable Consulting

Low Carbon
Additional Energy Sources
Alternative Fuel/ Vehicle
Alternative Fuels
Building Technologies
Carbon Capture & Storage
Carbon Finance
Energy Management
Nuclear Power

The hierarchy of the definition is worth explaining further. The following diagrams show the
general approach taken.
The whole Low Carbon Environmental Goods and Services sector is at Level 0
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Level 1, breaks the sector into its three constituent sub sectors:

Each of these subsectors is broken down to 27 1 Level 2 sub sector definitions:

Each Level 2 sub sector is broken down further to a total of 167 Level 3 sub sectors:

1

Throughout this report only 24 Level 2 sub-sectors are reported, “Adaptation and Resilience”,
“Cleaner Manufacturing” and “Cleaner Processes & Materials” Level 2 definitions included in the Low
Carbon Level 1 sector are experimental and not used for the purposes of this study.
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Here, the renewable-wind sector definition is used for illustration.

And so on down to 2,759 Level 5 sub sectors.

This huge number of Level 1 - 5 sub sectors is set out in the appended spreadsheet
“LCEGS Definition.xlsx” A screenshot of which is shown here:

Pressing the “+” and “-“ buttons allows the user to navigate up and down a particular branch
of the definition. Readers of this report can use this spreadsheet, along with the more
descriptive sector definition in Appendix A, to assist them in understanding the data herein.
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3. Methodology
This section describes and discusses the approaches used by kMatrix and Gyron in
undertaking this study.

3.1

Introduction - kMatrix

This sector is not well documented by Government statistics, so our methodology works
beyond standard industrial and market classifications and looks for multiple sources of
industrial- based evidence to quantify market values. We are unique in how we identify,
assemble, evaluate, monitor and develop rules for the use of those sources- to quantify
difficult-to-measure markets.
Market activities are only included when there are multiple data sources. These sources are
screened to remove duplicate references to any single source and then shortlisted by
removing outliers and unreliable sources. This shortlist is then screened again until some
consistency in value is achieved.
Market values created in this way are then “reality tested” by comparing these values within
and across sectors, against known national/ regional industrial specialism, across nations,
against known trade flows and recognised industry benchmarks.
This methodology is quantitative and data intensive. Its uniqueness resides in the ability to
manage and select reliable sources that are specific to each market activity. The data
sources are global in nature and derive from government, private sector, institutional,
industrial, trade, advertising, HR, financial, investor, academic and other (unpublished)
sources. Up to 900 sources are used to compile the UK National LCEGS Data Set.
Sources are carefully managed. We measure and rate their accuracy and reliability over time
and we exclude sources that are outdated or without a measureable track record. We use no
less than seven qualified sources showing some consistency in results for deriving any
values that we print. We create a mean value from these selected values and then assign a
confidence level (generally of about 85%) based upon the spread of selected values around
the mean.
In contrast to most research or consulting reports we do not identify, copy and then
acknowledge single data sources for specific tables or analytical comments. This is
impossible for us to do because we multi- source every aspect of our data and then
“transform” it into a new value. This makes single source attribution meaningless.

3.2

Measures - kMatrix

Throughout this report and associate files we focus on a small number of key measures. To
summarise, these are:
•

Sales is our estimate (in £m) of economic activity by identified companies in a defined
region with the supply/ value chain for market products and services. Our estimate is
based upon where sales activity takes place rather than where it is reported.

•

Companies is a measure of the total number of companies in a defined region that
match (or fit within) the market activity headings.
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•

Employment is a measure of the estimated employment numbers across all aspects of
the supply/ value chain. National, regional and other economic data sources have been
used to estimate current employment levels for each market activity.

•

Sales Growth is a multi- year measure that includes historical AND forecast growth. The
growth measure is derived from live, rapidly changing and multi- sourced data links and
is specifically based upon growth in sales. Growth is generally a measure of increased
market opportunity and can be used for trend analysis, comparison across different
markets or as a moving indicator of market confidence (growth time series).

•

Exports is a measure of products and services sold overseas from a defined region and
is calculated using in- country/ out- of- country data and additional data from the logistics
and freight forwarding industry.

3.3

Methodology - kMatrix

Our methodology for sector analysis is definition and source- driven. The sector definition
determines WHAT gets measured and our source model determines HOW it gets measured.
All of our data measures are multi-sourced and our process starts by defining the financial
value of the sector (based upon our inclusive definition) from a wide variety of sources.
When we create a sector definition we always check that multiple sources of economic data
exist for each included activity. This financial value is checked against existing sector values
and also against the value of other economic sectors.
This is an iterative process that continues until we arrive at robust values and comparisons
for all activities within the sector (comparative values of Wind v. Photovoltaic v. Biomass, for
example) that can then be meaningfully compared across global economies (UK v. USA v.
China and so on) and across different sectors (environmental consultancy v. Other specialist
consulting activities, for example). It is important that we triangulate economic values in this
way so that:
a) We can exclude the research bias that often occurs from focusing on a single sector
in a single sector; and
b) Ensure that we are effectively monitoring a sector that is still evolving by absorbing
activities often included in other sectors.
Sales
The key measure that we use for financial value is Sales i.e. the value of sector products
and services sold either to other businesses or directly to consumers from the geographically
located company base, whether it be national, regional, sub regional or Local Authority. This
means that our analysis only includes activities where there is a measurable economic
footprint. It does not include publicly- funded research or pre- commercial consumption of
funds, except where those activities result in the purchase of product and services from third
parties.
As we derive the financial value for the sector we also assemble and assess the UK
company base that is contributing to this value. In the first case we identify all “significant”
companies (where LCEGS accounts for @80% of company sales) and then the supply/
value chain companies, where LCEGS sales is an important and measurable component of
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overall sales (@20%). These percentages are indicative and vary for different LCEGS
activities.
Companies
The company count acts as a further reality check on the financial value of the sector (by
comparing company turnover values in this and other sectors) and also assists in the
geographical analysis of where LCEGS value is created. For company counts and company
listings we use standard data sources (FAME, Companies House etc.), international
sources, industry/ trade sources, the advertising industry (YELL etc.) and companypublished information (with caution).
One important fact about our methodology is that in a typical SIC approach to sector
analysis, a company is counted once and the value of its activities are very often assigned to
a single category (which may or may not reflect what a company actually sells, into different
markets), within a single sector and from a single geographical location.
Our approach is to identify and assign value to different activities within a company that may
fall within the same sector and to exclude values associated with different sectors. Where
possible, we also break the reported activity down within larger multi- site companies so that
only the value created within a region/LEP/Local Authority is reported for that
region/LEP/Local Authority.
By analysing a sector in this way we are able to capture the economic value generated by all
“prime” and supply/ value chain companies (and without any double counting of value).
However, our methodology does mean that a single company may contribute value to
multiple activities and we have to be careful not to double- count companies. To avoid this
we assign a company (for counting purposes) to the activity that accounts for most of its
sector sales. This does mean that on some occasions some of the smaller activities in
our analysis may have a £value but a zero in the company column.
Employment
When financial values and company numbers have been calculated we then look at the
employment base for the sector. Our analysis of employment includes HR/ Recruitment
industry data, trade/ industry data, government statistics, company reported employment
levels and a variety of industry benchmarks that show employee input ratios into different
products and processes. We do not survey companies directly for this information.
From these different sources we calculate employment numbers for LCEGS sector activities,
taking into account how staff can operate processes that produce products for different
markets. We, therefore, measure our employment numbers in Full Time Equivalents (FTE).
Growth
Sales Growth is both an historical and a forecast measure and we apply the same multisource rigour to assessing growth that has already occurred as to growth that may occur.
Growth forecasting shows the importance of both multi sourcing AND tracking the historical
reliability/ accuracy of sources used. It is based upon continuous monitoring of forecast
“opinions” that are constantly being updated and re-evaluated, as a result “in-year”
measurements of predicted growth can vary (when the sample is taken) and change (as
sources respond to events like recession).
For this reason we measure annual growth as:
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a) A value frozen at a point in time; and
b) A time series (monthly or quarterly) measured throughout the year. In this report and
associated files we include only the single (frozen) forecast. Separate files with
detailed time series forecasts and trend analysis for the LCEGS sector are available.
Annual growth figures are useful in calculating and comparing the future contribution of
sector activities beyond the current baseline. The percentage growth shows the RATE of
change, the application of growth rates to the current sales baseline shows the IMPACT of
change. Measuring the impact of change in financial terms shows how the ranking and
importance of existing activities to the region/LEP/Local Authority may change over time and
suggests when and where action may need to be taken to accommodate changes in the
employment and company base.
A note of caution: The quoted growth rates in this report and associated files apply
specifically to Sales Value. A growth in sales is indicative of changes in company numbers/
employment but 5% sales growth does not necessarily equate to 5% employment growth.
Companies can achieve growth in different ways and the recession has shown that
companies will consume any “slack” (low productivity) before creating new jobs.
Geography
Our methodology is designed to locate and measure economic activity at various
geographical levels. The smallest unit of measurement is the Local Authority, but we can
analyse data at County, sub regional, LEP, regional and UK level.
When we calculate and measure economic activity at the Local Authority level we take into
account existing local government boundaries, local GDP calculations and demographics,
the postcode location of companies in the sector and any other local data that is available
and relevant to the sector. When we measure sales and employment, therefore, our
numbers are based upon where the business is located, rather than where people live.
There are some limits to what economic measures can be meaningfully or accurately applied
at the Local Authority level. This is due to the range and specificity of data sources. Most of
the economic development measures within this file are fine. Growth is an exception
because rates cannot meaningfully be differentiated at local level, therefore, we apply
regional growth rates throughout.

3.4

Methodology - Gyron

Gyron’s primary role in delivering this study is to identify company stock in each of the LEPs.
As already stated, this industry is not well documented by government statistics, standard
industrial and market classifications do not cover many of the activities undertaken by
businesses operating in the LCEGS sector and markets. In our experience, purchasing
listings from generalist business intelligence bureaus such as Yell, Thomson or Experian do
not produce intelligible results.
Gyron has taken an empirical approach to building evidence of companies active in the
sector in the LEPs in question, based on:
•
•
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Previous contact with companies in the LEPs (in particular attendance at events and
participation in business support programmes)
Previous sector mapping work
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•

Contemporary desk research

Where possible, we have validated the trading position of companies reported (i.e. made
sure they are trading at present and not dissolved, taken over, etc.).
When carrying out such a search there are issues that prevent us from an absolutely
definitive listing of all companies:
1. Companies that trade under a different name to their registered company name – this
can lead to duplicates in our listing or elimination from our lists as they cannot be
easily found.
2. Companies that are subsidiaries of other companies:
a. Subsidiaries that are active in the sector, where the parent company is not
involved in the sector are included
b. For subsidiaries that are delivering specialist services/products within a group
that has other LCEGS market interests we have made a judgement on
whether to list them separately or not
3. Some companies have operations in more than one LEP – we have striven to identify
these if at all possible. In some cases where we find evidence of a company’s
activity in an area but cannot trace an office/depot/site address we have not listed the
company in that LEP. This can be for a couple of reasons, either companies do not
publicise all their locations or have transitory operations (for example project
engineering offices set up to deliver a project and then closed when the project is
complete).
4. A company’s activity in LCEGS is not obvious, mainly owing to the fact that they do
not promote their activity in the sector or that their sector activity is small, maybe a
one-off project or low down the LCEGS supply chain and minor with regard to their
other markets.
5. And, finally, some companies just do not seem to want to be found! Many smaller
companies do not have websites and are not listed properly in business directories.
In such cases we have listed companies where we believe they are relevant to the
study and where we can find evidence of trading and that the company is not
dormant or in administration or dissolved.
Where Gyron has identified companies as being active in LCEGS, we have attempted to
categorise them against a kMatrix Level 2 definition, in order to allow comparison of the two
data sets. However, this is not always easy as many companies are active in more than one
sector/market. For example:
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•

Many larger engineering and consultancies have interests in more than one market,
waste management, nuclear, water, renewable energy and so on. We have had to
make judgements on categorising such companies. Where a particular
office/depot/site is located close to an obvious market presence we have categorised
against that market – so, for example in Cumbria there are a large number of
engineering/consultancy businesses located near the Sellafield site and these have
been categorised as nuclear. Elsewhere, in other LEPs, some of these companies
may be listed under another category such as environmental consultancy.

•

In some other companies, activities may cross over more than one Level 2 category.
For example many waste management companies are also active in recovery and
recycling and vice versa, some are also active in refuse derived fuel production that
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leads to further complications in choices of categorisation between alternative fuels
and biomass and so on.
In making our empirical categorisation of companies, we have made a judgement using
available information from our own sources, public sources and our knowledge of companies
in the sector. Where a company does not offer a clear Level 2 categorisation we have used
a Level 1 categorisation instead. For example companies offering more than one
microgeneration technology (photovoltaic, wind, biomass, etc.) have been categorised as
Level 1 renewable energy.

3.5

Comparing Approaches & Results

The approaches to deliver this study taken by kMatrix and Gyron are quite different. The
kMatrix approach is based on statistical analysis of multiple sector (i.e. suppliers of low
carbon goods and services) and market (i.e. buyers of low carbon goods and services)
intelligence sources. Whereas, the Gyron approach is based on empirical analysis of
evidence of company activity in the sector.
Neither approach gives a full definitive account of the LCEGS in a particular geographical
area.
kMatrix quotes an 85% confidence in their data, meaning there is an 85% probability that the
data covers the mean value of a specific measure. Crudely, this means that data reported
could be higher or lower than that reported – it is an estimate (better than any other estimate
available). The kMatrix approach does not look at specific companies and add all the results
up, rather it looks at data related to groups of companies. These groupings will include
companies wholly dedicated in the sector and those only partially (above a ~20% of activity)
in the sector. kMatrix takes proportions of sales and employees in cases where companies
are not wholly in the sector, but take a company count of 1 whether the company is wholly or
partially in the sector. This inevitably means companies with a minor interest in the sector
may be counted by kMatrix, but may be difficult to identify for Gyron (as stated above, if a
company doesn’t broadcast its activity in the sector it is hard to find them).
This all means that it is not possible for Gyron to always exactly match the company counts
reported in the kMatrix data. Gyron will be more likely to produce lists that are under or over
the kMatrix company count results – further complicated by the categorisation issues
mentioned above, where Gyron results may be up in one category and down in a related
sector category.
The sector definition also includes several sectors that are very small, noise and vibration
control and marine pollution prevention for example. Here the very size of the sectors, the
company base, will reduce the confidence in the data reported by kMatrix and make it harder
to identify companies for Gyron, it taking disproportionate time to track down a single
unknown company.
Also, as will be commented on in the report, some of the sub sectors included in the
definition are either:
•

Not necessarily of interest to this study. Alternative fuels being an example, where a
very high proportion of the sector activity is low value added fuel distribution,
wholesale and retail activities; Gyron has not put a great deal of effort into identifying
companies active in these sectors.

or
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• An artificial construct to collect some disparate activities together, many being new,
research intensive and not necessarily made up of trading companies. Additional
energy sources is an example that covers a host of technologies that includes fuel
cells, advanced batteries and hydrogen fuel systems. Gyron has difficulties in
identifying new and non-trading companies, in particular where these are registered
companies embedded within universities and research establishments and yet to be
spun out into commercial activity.
The kMatrix methodology includes renewable and nuclear energy generation sites as 1
company count for each establishment and includes site operational expenditure in the sales
figures (but not the value of sales of energy) and site employment. Gyron has not
deliberately sought renewable generation sites for listing, however renewable generation
project developers have been included.
kMatrix will also report data including sole traders (e.g. independent consultants), who are
difficult for Gyron to identify if they are not known to us already. They are also of less interest
as most can be labeled as “lifestyle” businesses and have little potential for growth.
All this being said the Gyron and kMatrix approaches do complement each other and as will
be shown, together they produce a good picture of the LCEGS in each of the LEPs.
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4. Analysis for Cheshire and Warrington LEP
4.1

Cheshire and Warrington LEP Summary

The analysis in this section of the report focuses on the three Level 1 and twenty four Level
2 sub sectors of LCEGS and is supported by detailed data tables (presented as
spreadsheets listed in Appendices C & D, these tables include data to Level 4 for further inhouse analysis).
Appendix B contains summary reports of the data for each Local Authority of Cheshire &
Warrington, which are combined to produce the data for Cheshire & Warrington. Local
Authority data are discussed in Section 8 of this report.
Appendix A includes a detailed description of the activities within each sub sector and a
separate spreadsheet containing a complete Level 0-5 definition “LCEGS Definition.xlsx” has
been provided – these should be read in conjunction with this report.
Please Note: Throughout this report italics are used to denote sector/sub sector definition
titles.
Figure 1: LCEGS sales 2011/ 12 in £m

Figure 1 is a summary of the Level 1
sales for the LCEGS sector in Cheshire
& Warrington in 2011/12.
In total LCEGS sales in 2011/12 were
worth £1,888m.
This is split
60% low carbon;
20% renewable energy; and
20% environmental.

Figure 2: LCEGS employment 2011/ 12

Figure 2 is a summary of the Level 1
employment count for the LCEGS sector
in Cheshire & Warrington in 2011/12.
In total employment in the LCEGS
sector in Cheshire & Warrington is
estimated to have been 17,952 FTE.
This is split
61% low carbon;
19% renewable energy; and
20% environmental.
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Figure 3: LCEGS companies 2011/ 12

Figure 3 is a summary of the Level 1
company count for the LCEGS sector in
Cheshire & Warrington in 2011/12.
In total the number of LCEGS
companies in Cheshire & Warrington is
850.
This is split:
59% low carbon;
18% renewable energy; and
23% environmental.

The renewable energy sector includes the biomass, geothermal, hydro, photovoltaic,
renewable energy consultancy, wave & tidal and wind sub sectors
The low carbon sector includes the additional energy sources, alternative fuels & vehicles,
alternative fuels, building technologies, carbon capture & storage, carbon finance, energy
management and nuclear power sub sectors
The environmental sector includes the air pollution control, contaminated land reclamation &
remediation, environmental consultancy, environmental monitoring, marine pollution control,
noise & vibration control, recovery & recycling, waste management and water supply and
waste water treatment sub sectors.

4.2

Low Carbon Level 2 Analysis

The Level 1 low carbon sector is split into eight Level 2 sub sectors. Figure 4 shows the split
of the total £1,134m low carbon sales values for each of the Level 2 low carbon sub sectors
in Cheshire & Warrington in 2011/12.
Figure 4: Low carbon sales 2011/ 12 in £m

Three of these Level 2 sub-sectors account for 81% of sales:
36% alternatives fuels;
23% building technologies; and
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22% alternative fuel vehicles.
However, the alternative fuels and alternative fuel vehicles comprise a high proportion of low
value-added distribution, wholesale and retail activities, that is the distribution, wholesale
and retail of fuels. See Section 7.5 (“Analysis by Activity Type”) of this report for a discussion
of the activity of businesses in the LCEGS in Cheshire & Warrington. This is explained by
the sector definitions (from Appendix A):
“The alternative fuel and vehicles sub sector includes low carbon fuel and technology
activities that relate to (predominantly) automotive transport. It is divided into alternative
fuels (main stream) and other fuels and vehicles. This sub sector does not include bio
diesel (see alternative fuels). It does include:
•
•
•

Alternative fuels includes the production, supply and distribution of natural gas
(compressed or liquefied), synthetic fuel and auto gas (LPG, LP Gas or Propane).
Other fuels and vehicles includes vehicle technologies and fuel sources that are still
at an early stage.
Research, design, development and prototyping activities are included for: Hydrogen
fuel cells and hydrogen internal combustion, electric, hybrid electric, steam powered,
organic waste fuel, wood gas, solar powered and air, spring and wind powered
vehicles.

The alternative fuels sub sector includes a wide range of low(er) carbon fuel sources that
are not included under renewable energy. It includes the manufacture, production,
supply and distribution of:
•
•
•
•
•

Batteries- chemicals, chargers, controllers, cables, connectors, containers, suppliers
and testing equipment.
Bio fuels for vehicles- bio diesel, butanol, ethanol and vegetable oils.
Mainstream bio fuel applications (non transport)- bio diesel, butanol and ethanol.
Other bio fuels- biomass, methane, peanut oil, vegetable oil, wood and woodgas.
Other fuels- hydrogen.”

Building technologies can, therefore, be considered the most important low carbon subsector in Cheshire & Warrington, with nuclear power, energy management and additional
energy sources following behind.
The building technologies sub sector includes main stream building materials and
systems that contribute to reduced energy use and to lowering the carbon footprint of
buildings. It includes:
•
•
•
•
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Windows- the manufacture, supply, distribution, installation and development of
double glazed, electro chromatic, insulated alloy, honeycomb and triple glazed units.
Doors- the manufacture, supply, distribution, installation and development of
insulated alloy and plastic doors.
Insulation and heat retention materials- the manufacture, supply, distribution,
installation and development of insulation materials, heat retention surfaces &
ceramics, electronic control systems and controlled venting and ducting systems.
Monitoring and control systems- the manufacture, supply, distribution, installation and
development of energy and distributed energy control, monitoring, management and
analysis systems.
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The nuclear power sector figures may appear low, given that Warrington (Birchwood in
particular) and Northern Cheshire is recognised as the home to a substantial part of the UK’s
nuclear engineering sector. At the moment a great deal of activity in this sector is involved in
decommissioning of old nuclear sites (e.g. Sellafield in Cumbria) and power stations. The
anticipated nuclear power new build programme is expected to boost this sector in the
future.
The definition of the nuclear power sub sector used in the statistical data explains this issue
as it includes all activities that relate to the generation of nuclear power, excluding
decommissioning of nuclear sites 2. It includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nuclear safety engineering services, regulatory compliance, reactor management, fail-tosafety engineering.
Nuclear power plant operations management, engineering and PR.
Nuclear cooling equipment- manufacture, installation and maintenance.
Construction of plant and equipment- site development, reactor and buildings and power
plant/ equipment construction.
Commissioning engineering services- cooling & thermal control, engineering
maintenance, instrumentation, power distribution, reactor & plant commissioning.
Sampling & testing services- thermal control testing, remote monitoring, back-up plant
monitoring and effluent discharge testing.
Nuclear scientific services- research, laboratory testing and fuel management.

Figure 5 shows the split of the estimated 10,923 FTE low carbon employment level in each
of the Level 2 low carbon sub sectors in Cheshire & Warrington in 2011/12.
Figure 5: Low carbon employment 2011/ 12

Again, the low value-added alternative fuels and alternative fuel vehicles sub-sectors
dominated the picture with a 58% share of employment in the low carbon sector. However,
building technologies and nuclear power combined employment make up 32% of sector
employment at 3,471 FTE.
Figure 6 shows the split of the 500 low carbon companies in each of the Level 2 low carbon
sub sectors in Cheshire & Warrington in 2011/12.

2

This definition of Nuclear Power was developed by BIS as an addition to the original LCEGS sector in 2009/10
and may be revised in future.
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Figure 6: Low carbon companies 2011/ 12

Again, the low value-added alternative fuels and alternative fuel vehicles sub-sectors
dominated the picture with a 59% share of companies in the low carbon sector. Building
technologies has a 23% share and nuclear power has a 10% share of companies in the
sector.
If the alternative fuel vehicles and alternative fuels sub sectors are excluded from this
analysis then the prominence of building technologies in the low carbon sector in Cheshire
and Warrington is clear in Figures 7, 8 and 9 below
Figure 7: Low carbon sales 2011/ 12 in £m – excluding alternative fuel vehicles and alternative fuels sub
sectors
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Figure 8: Low carbon employment 2011/ 12 – excluding alternative fuel vehicles and alternative fuels sub
sectors

Figure 9: Low carbon companies 2011/ 12 – excluding alternative fuel vehicles and alternative fuels sub
sectors
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4.3

Renewable Energy Level 2 Analysis

The Level 1 renewable energy sector is split into seven Level 2 sub sectors. Figure 10
shows the split of the total £384m renewable energy sales values for each of the Level 2
renewable energy sub sectors in Cheshire & Warrington in 2011/12.
This sector area is made up of manufacturing of renewable energy technologies and
services associated with the establishment, installation and maintenance of those
technologies – such as wind farms, anaerobic digesters, solar panel installations, ranging
from microgeneration (i.e. on houses at the 2-5kW power output) scale to major MW/GW
sized installations.
Figure 10: Renewable energy sales 2011/ 12 in £m

Four Level 2 sub sectors account for 95% of Sales. These are
40% geothermal;
24% photovoltaic;
22% biomass; and
9% wind
Geothermal’s position appears odd, in that classic geothermal energy (e.g.
geological/volcanic hot-rock steam and hot water) is not an active energy industry in
Cheshire & Warrington, this sub-sector definition includes air and ground source heat pump
manufacturing, installation, system design, etc., often a market diversification for air
conditioning/HVAC companies, which explains the apparent anomaly.
The number of photovoltaic companies active in the area is a direct response to the recent
Government financial incentive, Feed in Tariffs (FiTs) to encourage the uptake of PV. There
were fewer photovoltaic companies, almost exclusively involved in the installation of
systems, in Cheshire & Warrington before the introduction of the FiTs.
The biomass sector involves the design, manufacture and installation of bio energy systems,
biofuels production is included in alternative fuels in the low carbon sector.
The Level 2 splits for employment and company count in renewable energy, Figures 11 and
12, below, follow a similar pattern.
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Figure 11: Renewable energy employment 2011/ 12

Figure 12: Renewable energy companies 2011/ 12

4.4

Environmental Level 2 Analysis

The Level 1 environmental sector is split into nine Level 2 sub sectors. Figure 13 shows the
split of the total £370m environmental sales values for each of the Level 2 environmental sub
sectors in Cheshire & Warrington in 2011/12.
This sector is a mixed-bag of traditional pollution prevention and control sectors such as
waste management, recovery & recycling, waste water treatment and so on. There is,
however, growing crossover between many of these sectors and the renewable energy sub
sectors. For example between waste management, recovery & recycling and waste water
treatment and biomass and renewable energy generation (mass burn and anaerobic
digestion), which in turn create demand for other services such as air pollution control.
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Figure 13: Environmental sales 2011/ 12 in £m

Three, long established, universal Level 2 sub sectors account for 80% of sales:
38% recovery & recycling;
28% water supply & waste water; and
14% waste management.
Recovery & recycling can, therefore, be considered the most important environmental subsector in Cheshire & Warrington, with water supply & waste water and waste management
sources following behind.
There are synergies between the recovery & recycling and waste management sectors and
in reality they can be considered together making them clearly the most important
environmental sub-sector.
The Recovery & Recycling sub sector includes all activities relating to the collection and
processing of domestic and industrial waste products. This includes:
•
•
•
•

Waste collection- manufacture, supply, installation and operation of equipment and
services for collection of household, industrial and hazardous waste, treatment of waste
prior to landfill and supply of pre-treated recyclates.
Engineering & equipment- engineering services and process control for the complete
range of recycling stock Consulting & training- collection and processing consultancy and
training, publishing, legal & insurance advice.
R&D- metals recovery, pyrolysis, bio-based systems, new recyclable materials, new
collection & processing technologies.
Recycling stock- recovery, recycling, processing, sorting, supply and packaging of
rubber, plastics, paper, oil, electrical, electronics, glass, composting, construction &
demolition, automotive, wood and textiles stocks.

The Waste Management sub sector includes the treatment/ management of domestic and
industrial waste that cannot otherwise be recycled. It includes:
•
•
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Construction & operation of waste treatment facilities for anaerobic digestion,
composting, incineration, landfill, waste to energy conversion and the supporting
engineering services.
Equipment for Waste treatment, manufacture, supply, installation and maintenance of bio
filters, bio reactors, collection equipment, grease traps, oil interceptors, materials
processing equipment, monitoring & control equipment and nightsoil & landfill leachate
treatment.
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•
•

R&D- incineration technologies, energy from waste systems, cleaner processing &
treatment technologies, disposal of hazardous waste and other materials processing
technologies.
Consultancy and training- books, periodicals & publications, specialist consulting and
training for asbestos, hazardous materials and other waste management systems.

This pattern is repeated for sector employment, Figure 14, but not for company count, Figure
15, where the proportion of companies involved in air pollution control is higher than that for
sales and employment, suggesting a higher proportion of very small companies in this sub
sector compared with other sub sectors.
Figure 14: Environmental employment 2011/ 12
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Figure 15: Environmental companies 2011/ 12

4.5

LCEGS Summary

Figure 16, overleaf, compares all 24 Level 2 sub sectors of LCEGS and shows that
alternative fuels (21%) leads in terms of sales, employment and companies, followed by
building technologies (14%), alternative fuel vehicles (13.5%), geothermal (8%) and recovery
and recycling (8%).
Overall, Cheshire & Warrington has a broad spread of LCEGS, with a few gaps in sub sector
presence and those can be explained by geography (e.g. marine pollution control is
obviously not going to be a strong sector in a mostly land-locked part of the country) or are
very small sub-sectors in any case (e.g. noise and vibration control).
Cheshire & Warrington has no obvious dominant sub sector specialism if the alternative
fuels and alternative fuel vehicle sub sectors are ignored – other than building technologies
and land-based renewable energy generation, such as biomass, geothermal and
photovoltaic. Wind is not prominent, perhaps because of Cheshire’s lack of wind resources.
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Figure 16: LCEGS summary
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4.6

Growth

Table 1 shows all LCEGS measures and specifically forecast growth rates (which relate to
Sales) for the Cheshire & Warrington LEP.
The first part of the table shows annual growth rates for the LCEGS sector as a whole and
indicates that the LCEGS sector has been riding the recession remarkably well, with growth
rates far out-stripping the general economy.
The second part of the table shows annual growth rates for the Level 1 environmental, low
carbon and renewable energy sectors. This shows that the newer renewable energy sector
has the highest historical and projected growth rates for the LCEGS.
The traditional environmental sector has the lowest growth rates which, given that it is
dominated by highly regulated industries, e.g. waste management, recovery & recycling and
water supply and waste water treatment, is not surprising. Growth in these industries may
be:
•

Restricted/forced/controlled by regulators (e.g. Ofwat in its regulation of the water
utilities, which dominate the water and waste water treatment market) or government
policies and regulations (e.g. landfill tax, which is driving growth in the recovery and
recycling sector);

•

Low owing to the fact that much work has already been undertaken in their market in
the UK (e.g. air pollution control); or

•

Dependent on growth in other industry sectors (e.g. contaminated land remediation,
being dependent on demand for land for construction of houses and
industrial/commercial buildings).

The third Table shows growth rates at Level 2 and shows that carbon finance has the
highest growth, although this sub sector is mostly located in London, Cheshire & Warrington
having virtually no share of the UK Carbon Trading market.
The Level 2 table displays a much greater range of results and also more variability on an
annual basis. The key to this table is to relate high growth to existing high values of sales –
discussed further in Section 7 of this report.
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Table 1: LCEGS Sales Growth Tables
Growth % Growth % Growth % Growth % Growth % Growth % Growth %
Sales £m Employment Companies 2008/ 09 2009/ 10 2010/ 11 2011/ 12 2012/ 13 2013/ 14 2014/ 15
1,888.33
17,952
849
3.6
3.7
3.8
4
4.1
4.3
4.4

Level 2

Level 1

Activity
LCEGS Total

Environmental
Low Carbon
Renewable Energy
Total

369.89
1,134.18
384.26
1,888.33

3,569
10,923
3,460
17,952

197
500
152
849

2.8
4.0
5.1

2.8
4.1
5.3

2.9
4.2
5.4

3.0
4.5
5.6

3.1
4.6
5.6

3.2
4.7
6.0

3.3
4.9
6.0

Additional Energy Sources
35.06
Air Pollution
21.2
Alternative Fuel Vehicle
254.18
Alternative Fuels
408.45
Biomass
84.19
Building Technologies
264.42
Carbon Capture & Storage
15.75
Carbon Finance
4.43
Contaminated Land Reclamation & Remediation
26.58
Energy Management
46.51
Environmental Consultancy and Related Services
16.21
Environmental Monitoring, Instrumentation and Analys
2.44
Geothermal
154.75
Hydro
6.29
Marine Pollution Control
2.38
Noise & Vibration Control
3.44
Nuclear Power
105.38
Photovoltaic
92.13
Recovery and Recycling
141.53
Renewable Energy General Consultancy
9.25
Waste Management
52.31
Water Supply and Waste Water Treatment
103.79
Wave & Tidal
1.56
Wind
36.08
Total
1,888.33

395
219
2,550
3,853
826
2,404
159
24
260
470
166
28
1,375
72
24
35
1,067
744
1,236
99
551
1,050
13
330
17,952

15
24
122
173
31
113
8
1
16
21
12
0
59
3
0
1
49
39
72
5
26
48
0
14
849

3.5
2.0
3.7
5.5
5.0
4.8
3.2
6.6
2.5
3.2
3.4
3.0
5.6
2.9
3.4
3.7
1.5
6.5
3.3
2.6
2.7
1.7
5.4
7.1

3.3
2.0
3.6
6.3
5.3
5.1
3.3
7.3
2.5
3.3
3.4
3.0
5.6
3.6
3.4
3.7
1.6
6.5
3.7
2.7
2.9
1.7
5.7
7.8

3.3
2.0
4.0
5.0
5.9
4.9
3.5
6.0
2.6
3.3
3.4
3.1
5.8
3.3
3.7
4.0
1.8
6.8
3.6
3.0
2.9
1.8
5.4
7.7

4.4
2.0
3.8
5.5
5.5
5.5
3.3
6.9
2.8
3.5
4.1
3.3
6.2
3.2
3.7
4.2
2.0
7.1
3.8
2.9
3.2
1.8
6.0
7.9

3.8
2.2
4.0
6.5
5.6
5.4
3.2
8.9
2.8
3.8
3.8
3.3
6.5
3.5
3.5
4.4
2.1
7.1
3.9
2.7
2.9
1.9
6.5
7.0

3.6
2.2
3.9
6.0
5.9
5.5
3.6
7.4
2.9
3.9
3.7
3.5
6.8
3.5
3.7
4.3
2.5
7.3
4.4
3.2
3.3
2.0
6.1
8.7

4.1
2.4
4.4
6.7
6.0
5.7
3.9
7.7
3.1
3.6
4.0
3.6
7.0
3.5
4.1
4.2
2.5
7.5
4.4
2.9
3.4
2.2
6.3
8.0

Note: Level 1 and LCEGS growth rates (sales, £m) in this table are un-weighted aggregate Level 2 growth rates, actual growth rates may
differ, for example total LCEGS sales growth for 2011-12 for Cheshire and Warrington was 4.55%, as stated on P39
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Figure 17: Cheshire & Warrington vs UK growth variance

Figure 17 shows that Cheshire & Warrington’s growth was better than the UK average in a number of sectors, significantly in environmental
consultancy, additional energy sources, building technologies, geothermal, photovoltaic and wind.
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4.7

Exports

We are currently unable to calculate export values "bottom up" from Local Authority level,
although this may be possible in the future. Our current method for estimating LCEGS
exports is to take a percentage of North West regional exports (which have been calculated
consistently since 2007/ 08) and apply this to the Local Authority area and then aggregate
this for the LEP area.
In the data tables provided, we have compared Local Authority sales aggregated to LEP
level with North West region sales for all sub sectors for 2010/ 11 and 2011/ 12. Sales are
then expressed as a percentage of regional sales and this percentage is then applied to
North West exports. The estimate for Cheshire and Warrington’s exports for 2011/ 12 are
shown at Table 2.
Table 2: Exports 2011/ 12 £m
UK Exports NW Region LEP Exports LEP as % of
Level 2
£m
Exports £m £m
UK Exports
Additional Energy Sources
179.8
27.56
4.7
2.6
Air Pollution
174.9
17.41
2.6
1.5
Alternative Fuel Vehicle
661.9
64.89
10.4
1.6
Alternative Fuels
1,266.00
126.14
23.9
1.9
Biomass
751.6
74.98
13.2
1.8
Building Technologies
1,484.00
147.79
24.3
1.6
Carbon Capture & Storage
70.6
13.44
2.2
3.1
Carbon Finance
169.1
0.86
0.1
0.1
Contaminated Land Reclamation & Remediation
94.8
9.45
1.5
1.6
Energy Management
355.5
35.78
5.4
1.5
Environmental Consultancy and Related Services
43
4.28
0.7
1.6
Environmental Monitoring, Instrumentation and Analysis
20.9
2.07
0.3
1.5
Geothermal
1,043.30
104.89
18.9
1.8
Hydro
71
7.01
1.1
1.5
Marine Pollution Control
2.8
0.28
0.0
1.7
Noise & Vibration Control
34.8
3.46
0.6
1.7
Nuclear Power
194
32.24
5.7
2.9
Photovoltaic
1,390.60
139.2
26.0
1.9
Recovery and Recycling
605
60.13
10.1
1.7
Renewable Energy General Consultancy
68.3
7.18
1.2
1.8
Waste Management
539.5
53.81
8.8
1.6
Water Supply and Waste Water Treatment
1,263.20
124.52
20.7
1.6
Wave & Tidal
8.6
0.86
0.1
1.7
Wind
1,717.60
170.78
3.6
0.2
Total
12210.8
1229.0
186.1
1.5

Cheshire and Warrington’s LCEGS exports were £186.1m in 2011/12 and £181m in
2010/11. This represents annual growth of 2.8%. Compared with overall sector growth in
the same period, 4%, this figure suggests that the sector is underperforming in growth in
exports (However, these export figures are an estimate based on regional export statistics,
which are the best available).
The main exporting sub sectors (in terms of size) are photovoltaic, building technologies,
alternative fuels, water supply & waste water treatment, geothermal, and biomass.
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The sub sectors where Cheshire and Warrington has a greater than average share of UK
exports are carbon capture & storage (3.1%) though this is from a very low base, nuclear
power (2.9%) and additional energy sources (2.6%). Carbon finance is below average
because 97% of sub sector exports are from the City of London.
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5. Annual Comparisons
In summary:
•

Sales for Cheshire & Warrington’s LCEGS in 2011/ 12 was £1.888.33m and in 2010/ 11
was £1,806.14m. This equals 4.55% annual growth.

•

There is minimal change in the levels of companies and employment between 2010/ 11
and 2011/ 12.

Low/no growth in LCEGS companies and employment has been a feature since 2009/09
and is not restricted to Cheshire and Warrington. This is to be expected. In the current
economic situation, many companies are still recovering from the economic shock of 2007/8
and are currently working at comparatively low productivity levels, thus able to absorb
growth within their current workforces. Likewise new company formations are replacing
company failures in the sector. Until the general economy starts to grow this is likely to
remain the case, in spite of market growth. However, building technologies and energy
management sectors may buck this trend, if the take up of Green Deal is significant. This is
likely to result in significant diversification of business in the construction and building
services sectors into the low carbon sector and not necessarily new company formations or
new jobs in the short term.
Figure 18 shows a comparison of Level 2 sub sector growth from 2010/11 to 2011/12. This
clearly identifies sub sectors of interest – those with significant sales volumes and with
relatively high growth such as:
•
•
•

Building technologies
Geothermal
Recovery and recycling

Also, sub sectors with lesser sales volumes, but significant growth, such as
•
•

Photovoltaic
Biomass

The more mature water supply and waste water treatment and nuclear power industries
show relatively low growth.
And those with very small sales volumes, but high growth, such as wind and carbon finance.
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Figure 18: Level 2 growth 2011/12 vs 2010/11
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6. Regional & National Comparisons
6.1

National Comparison

Figures 19 and 21 compare all LEPs by the value of sales. Of the four North West LEPs
included in this study:
•

Cheshire & Warrington accounts for just over 1% of all LEP sales

•

Greater Manchester accounts for 5% of all LEP LCEGS sales - on a par with the
South East and Leeds City Region as leading LCEGS LEPs, although each is
dwarfed by London with 22% share (this is not surprising as the City of London and
London in general holds a great deals of headquarters functions for businesses
where sales are reported, rather than earned)

•

Liverpool City Region accounts for 2% of all LEP LCEGS sales; and

•

Cumbria accounts for 1% of all LEP LCEGS sales.

Figure 19: LEP's compared (sales)

Cheshire & Warrington
Liverpool City Region

Cumbria

Greater Manchester
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Compared with 2011 GVA ranking of NUTS Level 2 English areas 3, Cheshire & Warrington’s
share of the LCEGS sector sales ranking is roughly in line with its GVA ranking in England
(22nd, out of 29)
These NUTS Level 2 areas do not map all LEPs directly (they do for the North West LEPs),
but they give a useful comparison.
Cheshire & Warrington’s peers in the NUT Level 2 GVA ranking are similar, predominantly
rural, areas such as Dorset & Somerset, South Yorkshire, Devon and the Tees Valley &
Durham
For completeness, Figure 20 shows the GVA of English NUTS Level 2 regions.
Figure 20: English NUTS 2 GVA

3

Source ONS, Regional Gross Value Added (Income Approach), December 2012.
NUTS – Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics for the UK (see
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NUTS_of_the_United_Kingdom for more information)
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Figure 21: LEP ranking for LCEGS sector (sales)
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6.2

UK LEP Comparison

Figures 22, 23 & 24 show Cheshire & Warrington’s ranking against all LEPs at Level 1, i.e.
for the low carbon, renewable energy and environmental sector sales.
It can be seen that Cheshire and Warrington holds its ranking in low carbon and
environmental, but is slightly lower in renewable energy – most likely because of its
weakness in wind.
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Figure 22: LEP ranking for low carbon (sales)
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Figure 23: LEP ranking for renewable energy (sales)
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Figure 24: LEP ranking for environmental (sales)
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7. LEP Analysis by Level 3
7.1

Introduction

In this section Bubble Charts are used to display three of the four measures available:
•
•
•

Company Count (horizontal axis);
Current Year Sales Growth rate (vertical axis); and
The size of each sub sector bubble to represent the value of Sales.

Such Bubble charts can be a useful way of presenting the data available, giving insight into
the relative strengths of the LCEGS sub sectors in a geographical area. Below is an
idealised model of such a chart:

The numbers in each bubble indicate general positioning in which sub sectors might be
found:
1
A sub sector in an ideal position
•
•
•

High number of companies
High sales growth
High sales voume

This would be a thriving industry sub sector
1a

A sub sector in the ideal position, but with comparitively low sales volumes,
suggesting a large number of SMEs in the company population with potential for
growth.

2

A sub sector in a good position
•
•
•

48

High numbers of companies
High sales volume
But with relatively low sales growth, typical of the more established
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Environmental sub sectors, where growth is pegged by regulation (e.g.
Ofwat for the water utility market), or where the market is saturated
with businesses with a local markets, such as in the waste industry.
2a

As with 2, but with lower sales volume, suggesting a large number of SMEs in the
company population.

3

A sub sector in a good position
•
•
•

High Sales Growth
High sales volume
But with relatively low company numbers, suggesting a company
population dominated by larger companies and relatively few SMEs

3a

As with 3, but with lower sales volume, suggesting a large number of SMEs in the
company population.

4

A sub sector in a relatively poor position
•
•
•

Low number of companies
Low sales volume
Low sales growth

This figure suggests strategies that might be adopted to stimulate sector growth. These
general approaches won’t work in all cases as external factors affecting sector or market
growth might overide the success of any intervention. Combinations of these approaches
are likely to be more succesful as individual companies situations will dictate the best path
for their own growth. These generic strategies are:
Low Growth sub Companies operating in low growth markets could be encouraged to seek
sectors
growth by winning a greater share of the market, through:
•
•
•
•

Low Company
count, with high
growth sub
sectors
Low growth, low
company count
sub sectors

49

Innovation
Seeking markets outside their traditional geography
Including export markets
Acquisition of other businesses

Or through diversification into higher growth activities
Could present opportunities to encourage inward investment or for
indigenous companies in other sectors to diversify into the sector

A combination of two previous approaches combined with an overall
strategy to encourage business performance, productivity, etc
improvements
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Or to put it more graphically:

These generic actions can be applied singly or in combination, but that does not mean to say
they apply to the circumstances of a particular company (or particular sub sectors) nor that
success is guaranteed. Other factors can impeed sub sector growth such as Government
policy or legislative changes (these can also stimulate growth) or stimulate sector growth
such as changes in other markets, e.g. construction can have a marked impact on sub
sectors like contaminated land remediation, energy management, building technologies and
so on. Other externalities can affect the chances of success of these strategies too, for
example the general state of the economy may hinder growth and changes to exchange
rates could hinder or stimulate growth.

7.2

3D Analysis

Figure 25, below, is a Level 2 3D analysis for Cheshire & Warrington. This indicates
Cheshire & Warrington’s strengths in building technologies (and alternative fuels and
alternative fuel vehicles)
Cheshire & Warrington’s high growth market sub sectors with possible potential for inward
investment and diversification strategies include:
• Photovoltaic
• Geothermal
• Biomass
• Perhaps, recovery and recycling
Lower growth, important sectors could also include
• Nuclear and
• Water supply and waste water treatment
Figures 26, 27 and 28 show a breakdown of LCEGS by Level 1 (low carbon, renewable
energy and environmental) at Level 3
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Figure 25: Cheshire & Warrington LCEGS at Level 2 3D Analysis

Nuclear Power
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Figure 26: Low carbon (growth, companies and sales) – Level 3
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In the low carbon sector Cheshire & Warrington has no sub-sectors in an ideal position.
However, other bio fuels stands out as a significant sector.
Alternative fuels (main stream) for vehicles only looks significant, but as already stated this whole sub sector is dominated by low value added
distribution, etc activities.
A number of building technologies and bio fuels sub sectors are in good positions, in the middle of the chart.
A large proportion of the sub sectors are low population with middling growth figures, some of which are worthy of further investigation and
possible growth support.
There are a few very low population, high growth sub sectors associated with carbon trading that should be ignored.
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Figure 27: Renewable energy (growth, companies and sales) – Level 3
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Cheshire & Warrington has a number of company populations in a relatively good position at Level 3. However, none of these populations
exceeds 20 companies.
These include:
•

From the photovoltaic sub sector
• Systems equipment
• Other related equipment and chemicals
• Photovoltaic cells

•

From geothermal:
• Suppliers of systems
• Manufacture and supply of specialist equipment

•

From biomass:
• Boilers and related systems

Furthermore
• Biomass energy systems
• Geothermal consulting and related services and
• Geothermal whole systems manufacture
have relatively important populations and middling growth.
All other Level 3 LCEGS sub sectors have relatively low populations, with populations of 5 companies or less, some with no presence in the
LEP (e.g. Renewables>Hydro>Ebb & Flow systems having a zero population in the LEP, n.b. this is a very small sub sector in the UK as a
whole). This does not mean that any individual company in a low population sub sector is worthless, just that there is no mass of companies in
a particular sub sector in the LEP, making it difficult to justify sector focused public sector intervention programmes for a very small population
of companies. However, they could be supported through more generic business support interventions.
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Figure 28: Environmental (growth,companies and sales) - Level 3
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In the environmental sector, Cheshire & Warrington has a relatively strong water supply and waste water treatment sub sector, but this is a low
growth market.
Waste collection stands out as an important sector with healthy growth.
There are a wide variety of sub sectors in the middle ground, in good positions.
But an equal number with very low populations, less than 5.
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7.3

Analysis by Activity Type

All LCEGS companies have been assigned an activity type that reflects the primary type of activity undertaken. This is important when trying to
understand the comparative value of activities across the LCEGS value chains.
The 11 Activity Types are shown in Figure 29 for the LCEGS sector in Cheshire and Warrington as a whole.
Some activities can be considered as low value-adding, such as
• Supply (distribution, wholesale, retail and sales office type activities)
• Fuel supply and distribution
Others, obviously, are more interesting as they imply higher value-added activity such as
• Manufacture
• Engineering Services
• R&D
Figure 29: LCEGS split by activity type (sales)
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Cheshire and Warrington has:
16% of sales attributable to manufacturing activities
6% of sales attributable to Installation, R&D and Engineering Services.
This activity type analysis can be extended by looking at the Level 1 sectors, as in figure 30.
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Figure 30: LCEGS Level 1 split by activity type (sales)

Here it can be seen that Cheshire and Warrington has strength in manufacturing in renewable energy (38%), less so in environmental (16%)
and even less so in low carbon (only 9%).
However, the lower value added supply activity is also an important component of sales in renewable energy.
R&D figures significantly in low carbon and environmental, but less so in renewable energy.
This Analysis can be extended further by each Level 2 within the Level 1 sectors, as in Figures 31, 32 and 33.
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Figure 31: Low carbon split by activity type (sales)

As can be seen the fuel related sub sectors are dominated by fuel supply and distribution, but interestingly fuel production is also significant –
this may be attributable to the presence of Stanlow Oil Refinery and other associated companies in the area.
Additional energy sources has a very large proportion of sales associated with R&D, however this is a relatively small sub sector with only 15
companies commanding £35m Sales.
Alternative fuel vehicles also has a relatively high proportion of R&D (9%).
As does building technologies at 15% of sales associated with R&D activities.
Building technologies also has a relatively large proportion of sales associated with installation activities (20%).
Engineering services dominates the nuclear power sub sector sales.
Manufacturing is also significant in building technologies, energy management, additional energy sources and carbon capture and storage.
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Sub sectors with significant higher value added activities, such as manufacture, installation, maintenance, include building technologies, energy
management, nuclear power, additional energy sources.
(Carbon capture and storage and carbon finance look interesting but have very low presence in Cheshire & Warrington).
Figure 32: Renewable energy split by activity type (sales)

In renewable energy, Cheshire & Warrington has strengths in manufacturing, installation and maintenance services in its relatively significant,
geothermal, photovoltaic and biomass sectors.
Installation is also significant in photovoltaic.
However, the low value-added activity is also significant in these sub sectors.
Hydro and wave & tidal should be ignored as they have low/no presence in the area.

Figure 33: Environmental split by activity type (sales)
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In the environmental sector, the picture is much more mixed, probably not surprising as these are mostly mature industries, where companies
have either evolved into niche roles over time or carry out a wide spread of activities.
High value-adding activities are well represented in all sub sectors – e.g. manufacturing, maintenance, installation, etc.
R&D related sales are worth noting, these are relatively high in waste management, noise and vibration control, environmental monitoring,
instrumentation and analysis and marine pollution control (however, these last three sub sectors are very small in the area).
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7.4

LEP Strengths

Finally, in this section we provide a new type of analysis, a “radar diagram”. Figures 34 and
35 illustrate the strength of Cheshire & Warrington and its constituent Local Authorities in the
Level 2 sub sectors. These compare sales in a selected set of Level 2 sub sectors, i.e.
those that the LEP as a whole has strength in, by Local Authority.
For Cheshire & Warrington these are markedly different in certain aspects for each Local
Authority.
Cheshire West & Chester and Warrington being significantly stronger compared with
Cheshire East in:
•
•
•
•

Alternative fuel vehicles;
Geothermal
Photovoltaic
And perhaps biomass

This is probably connected to the different economy-mix of these three Local Authorities,
Cheshire West & Chester having the industrial areas bordering the Wirral and Warrington
being a mostly urban/industrial area, whereas Cheshire East is predominantly rural.
Figure 34: LEP activities by Local Authority and Level 2
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This is even more the case, if the lower value-adding activity dominated fuel sub-sectors are
excluded from the analysis, as in figure 35.
Figure 35: LEP activities by Local Authority and Level 2 (selective view)
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8. LEP Analysis by Local Authority
8.1

LCEGS by Local Authority

This section makes a brief comparison of the constituent Local Authorities of the Cheshire &
Warrington LEP.
Appendix B contains more detailed summary reports of LCEGS analysis for each constituent
Local Authority of the Cheshire & Warrington LEP.
Figures 36, 37 and 38 compare the total LCEGS sales, employment and company count for
each Local Authority. Cheshire West and Chester being strongest in LCEGS, followed by
Warrington and then Cheshire East.
The following sections repeat this analysis for the Level 1 sectors, low carbon, renewable
energy and environmental.
Figure 36: LCEGS sales by Local Authority (£m)

Figure 37: LCEGS employment by Local Authority
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Figure 38: LCEGS companies by Local Authority
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8.2

Low Carbon

The pattern for the overall sector is followed here.
Figure 39: Low carbon sales by Local Authority (£m)

Figure 40: Low carbon employment by Local Authority

Figure 41: Low carbon companies by Local Authority
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8.3

Renewable Energy

In renewable energy, Cheshire West and Chester and Warrington dominate the sector,
compared with Cheshire East.
Figure 42: Renewable energy sales by Local Authority (£m)

Figure 43: Renewable energy employment by Local Authority

Figure 44: Renewable energy companies by Local Authority
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8.4

Environmental

In this sector Cheshire East heads the ranking as it has nearly 50% of the LEPs company
population in this sector, its strength being in recovery and recycling, water supply and waste
water treatment and waste management.
Figure 45: Environmental sales by Local Authority (£m)

Figure 46: Environmental employment by Local Authority

Figure 47: Environmental companies by Local Authority
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8.5

Analysis by Activity Type

Figure 48.compares activity types for the LCEGS populations of each constituent Local Authority of the Cheshire & Warrington LEP
Figure 48: LEP Local Authorities compared by activity type (sales)

As can be seen the activity profiles across Cheshire West and Chester and Warrington have very similar profiles and Cheshire East is only
slightly different with a higher proportion of recycling and resale activity and slightly lower fuel production.
None of the Local authorities are particularly strong in the higher value –added activities of manufacturing, installation, engineering services or
maintenance and all have a relatively high proportion of lower value-added activities such as fuel supply and distribution and supply activities.
Interestingly, Cheshire East does have higher R&D activity based sales than the other two Local Authorities.
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9. LEP Company Stock
So far, this report has focused on our unique statistical approach to estimating the size and
spread of the LCEGS sector in Cheshire and Warrington
This section presents the empirical evidence of companies active in the sector in Cheshire
and Warrington.

9.1

Summary Data

The research has identified 598 companies based in Cheshire & Warrington active in
LCEGS markets. These are a mix of indigenous companies (i.e. those solely based in
Cheshire and Warrington) and branches of regional, national and international companies
based in Cheshire and Warrington. The table below compares the categorisation of these
598 companies against the statistical data reported previously.

Statistical
Company
Count

Level 1

Empirical Difference
Company
Count

% Diff

1

Low Carbon

38

Renewable Energy

4

Environmental
Level 2

Energy Management

21

Nuclear Power

49

29
30

-13
-118
-157
-58
-8
-1
8
-19

500

137

-363

27%

Biomass

31

Geothermal

59

14

20
20
2
52
12
1
34

-11
-39
-1
13
7
1
20

65%
34%
75%
132%
230%
526%
244%

152

179

27

118%

Air Pollution

24

Contaminated Land Reclamation & Remediation

16

11
7

-13
-9
0
1
52
13
-35
41
29

46%
44%
0%
364%
532%

Additional Energy Sources

15

Alternative Fuel Vehicle

122

Alternative Fuels

173

Building Technologies

113

Carbon Capture & Storage

8

Carbon Finance

1

Low Carbon Sub Total

Hydro

3

Photovoltaic

39

Renewable Energy General Consultancy

5

Wave & Tidal

0

Wind
Renewable Energy Sub Total

Marine Pollution Control

0

Noise & Vibration Control

1

Environmental Consultancy and Related Services

12

Environmental Monitoring, Instrumentation and Analysis

-

Recovery and Recycling

72

Waste Management

26

Water Supply and Waste Water Treatment

48
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2
4
16
55

2
64
13
37
67
77

14%
3%
9%
49%
0%
0%
139%
62%

52%
260%
161%

Environmental Sub Total

198

282

84

143%

Total

849

598

-251

70%
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The reasons for mismatch in figures for individual sectors is explained in detail in Section 3.
This is mainly due to categorisation differences. In making our empirical categorisation of
companies, we have made a judgement using available information from our own sources,
public sources and our knowledge of companies in the sector. Where a company does not
offer a clear Level 2 categorisation we have used a Level 1 categorisation instead. For
example companies offering more than one microgeneration technology (photovoltaic, wind,
biomass, etc) have been categorized as Level 1 renewable energy.
In all cases we have used a single categorisation based on the available information. We
can then group together allied Level 2 sectors, to test the match between the statistical and
empirical results, as shown in the table below.

Statistical
Company
Count

Empirical
Company
Count

Difference

% Diff

Total: Excluding Alt Fuels

555

598

43

108%

Waste Management & Recovery and Recycling

97

104

7

107%

Energy Management & Building Technologies

133

84

-49

63%

Consultancy (Environmental & Renewable)

17

76

59

441%

"Traditional" Energy & Environmental Technologies Sector

483

545

62

113%

The total excluding alternative fuels deals with the issue that this is not an area that we have
researched deeply as these sub sectors are dominated by fuel distribution and sales
operations.
Coverage of the allied waste management / recovery and recycling categories and the
environmental and renewable consultancy categories are shown to be very good – the
shortfall in energy management and building technologies is as a consequence of a shortfall
in building technologies – we will carry on researching this area beyond the end of this
project to fill this gap.
“Traditional” energy and environmental sector excludes all but building technologies from the
low carbon sub sector, based on the original sector definition. The issues with nuclear
power and alternative fuels definitions have already been discussed earlier in this report.
The other sectors in low carbon are so small as to be insignificant in Cheshire & Warrington.
Level 2 sub sector mismatches are probably due to categorisation problems, the statistical
approach used to produce this data uses turnover proportions of a company’s activities to
determine the main business activity, whereas in the empirical approach to identifying
companies it is sometimes difficult to assign a company to a single category when they are
obviously active in more than one LCEGS market (so, in renewables a company may
provide photovoltaics, ground and air source heat pumps and wind turbines – these are
either categorised at the Level1 renewables or perhaps what appears to be their mainstay
business, say photovoltaics) – This being said the overall renewable energy figure is good.
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Our overall conclusion is that the company list presented is representative of the LCEGS
business community in Cheshire & Warrington.

9.2

Key Companies

Companies in building technologies worthy of note are listed below.

Waco (UK) Limited

Bee Worldwide Ltd

Ambiflex Ltd

Belfrey Group Ltd
Calon Associates Ltd
Novah (was Dailys Ltd)
Guardian Controls
International Ltd
Heat Trace Ltd
Leading Edge
Developments Ltd
MJ Lighting
New Found Energy Ltd
VPhase Plc
UK LED

Premier Interlink (Waco UK Ltd) is a UK market leader in the development
of stylish modular buildings and functional temporary accommodation
solutions.
Modular or 'off-site' construction is a modern approach to the construction
of permanent or temporary buildings that has many benefits.
Developer and manufacturer of hybrid boilers (oil and electricity)
Ambiflex are manufacturers of a comprehensive range of Building
Management Systems, expansion modules and auxilliary controls
equipment.
In October 1988, Ambiflex Limited was formed to apply the latest
generation of microprocessor and electronics technology to the BEMS
industry
Building Services, maintenance, installation & energy provider – developers
of a packaged CHP unit for multi-occupancy buildings
Provide advanced lighting controls and related products for some of
Europe’s leading companies, to help them save energy, to provide the best
working environment, or to create the desired ambience.
Design and manufacture LED lighting
Refrigeration Energy Optimisation, Process Controls and LED Lighting for
Commercial, Supermarket and Industrial Refrigeration Applications
Worldwide.
Heat Trace Limited is a global company providing complete heat tracing
solutions, and the industry Technical Leader in its field.
LED Lighting design and consultancy
Design and manufacture of bespoke solid state lighting solutions
Suppliers of energy monitoring and control systems
Manufacture, supply and installation of voltage optimisation equipment for
domestic properties.
Designs, manufactures, supplies and installs energy efficient, LED lighting
products. Energy audits also.

In the renewable energy sector, a large number of companies are involved in the installation
of microgeneration technologies (photovoltaic, etc).
Companies worthy of note are:
•

Vestas – Danish wind turbine manufacturer who have sales and repair operations for
on- and off-shore wind turbines based in Warrington.

•

Energos - A leading supplier of small-scale clean energy recovery from waste plants
and technology.

North Cheshire and Warrington (Birchwood) have a cluster of nuclear related engineering
and consultancy businesses, examples of companies include:
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Amec
Nuclear UK
Ltd
National
Nuclear
Laboratory
Pacific
Nuclear
Transport
International
Nuclear
Services
Nuclear
Technologies

AMEC is the UK’s leading project and nuclear service company, with strong relationships
with clients and the supply chain.
The UK's National Nuclear Laboratory is a leading nuclear technology services provider. We
specialise in providing customers with tailored solutions by applying the right level of
technical innovation and intellectual support.
Pacific Nuclear Transport Limited (PNTL) is owned by International Nuclear Services
(62.5%), Areva (12.5%) and a consortium of Japanese nuclear companies (25%). It operates
as a subsidiary company of International Nuclear Services and its fleet is managed by Serco
Limited.
International Nuclear Services Limited (INS) is a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Nuclear
Decommissioning Authority (NDA) and has extensive and proven expertise in irradiated fuel
management and nuclear material transportation.
Nuclear Technologies is a leading supplier of professional scientific and engineering
consultancy services mainly to the United Kingdom nuclear industry, specialising in:
Criticality & Shielding Assessment
Radioactive Waste Management
Environmental Management and Analysis
Decommissioning Management
Decontamination
Safety Assessment, Safety Case Production and Peer Review
Engineering
Design Validation
Radioactive Material Transport, Packaging and Storage Studies

URENCO, based in Capenhurst stands out in the nuclear power sector: URENCO operates
in a pivotal area of the nuclear fuel supply chain which ends with the sustainable generation
of electricity for consumers around the world. The supply chain itself can be subdivided into
four key processes: mining; conversion; enrichment; and fabrication. With its industryleading centrifuge technology and around 29% global market share, URENCO is firmly
positioned in the enrichment stage, which is the highest value added segment of the supply
chain.
In addition to this specialist services sector Cheshire and Warrington has a thriving
environmental consultancy sector, with some major players with offices in the area including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ricardo-AEA
Atkins Ltd
C-Tech Innovation Ltd
AMEC
Halcrow Group Ltd
Hyder Consulting (UK) Ltd
Mouchel
RPS Group
SGS UK
SLR Consulting
The Environment Partnership (TEP)
WSP Group
Black & Veatch Ltd
Serco
URS Scott Wilson
RSK
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Warrington is the home of the regional water utility, United Utilities, although the majority of
their services relate to management of their water distribution and sewage systems.
However, their presence and process industries in Cheshire and nearby area supports a
large water services and products industry. This industry provides a wide range of services
including consultancy, design and project management and products including treatments,
treatment technologies, filters, pumps and pipes.

9.3

Companies in Growth Markets

With reference to Section 7 of this report, Cheshire & Warrington’s high growth market
sector presence is in
•
•

Renewable energy - though this is mostly in microgeneration installation.
Building technologies (and the closely allied energy management)

These sectors are populated predominantly with small SMEs and growth in these markets
has been supported by Government initiatives such as FIT, CERT and CESP. The Green
Deal/ECO presents a new market stimulation initiative that Cheshire and Warrington
companies in these sectors could benefit from (some have already qualified to become
Green Deal Assessors and Installers). If the Green Deal is taken up by homeowners and
residents of social housing three things could happen:
•
•
•

Firstly, companies in the market already would improve productivity
Then, those same companies would recruit to increase delivery capacity
At the same time, other companies in the building/construction trades could diversify
into the market, again filling available capacity, improving productivity, before
recruiting and creating new jobs.

So, in our opinion, in the short term, if the Green Deal sees modest take-up, few new jobs
are likely to be created and companies entering the market are likely to be diversifications
from existing businesses in the construction and allied industries. In the medium term jobs
could be created if the Green Deal demand continues. This, of course, may change if the
take-up of Green Deal is much higher than anticipated. The primary barrier to uptake of the
Green Deal is going to be public awareness and understanding/acceptance of the deal and
in the industry it is generally thought that this will be a “hard sell” until public awareness
grows.
Whilst Cheshire and Warrington has appreciable nuclear and water and waste water
treatment sectors, these are not high growth markets.
Development of the new generation nuclear power stations is likely to boost the Cheshire &
Warrington nuclear industry as, with Cumbria, the North West of England is home to some
60% of the UK’s civil nuclear expertise. It would be natural for this area to see an increase
in activity as the new nuclear programme gets underway, even though no new nuclear plants
will be built in the immediate area.
The water industry is more problematical, growth in the water utilities is controlled by OfWat
and over the past couple of decades major investments in the UK’s water infrastructure has
taken place. This infrastructure development is now almost complete and the industry
expects to see a sharp downturn in capital investment by the utility companies, who are
likely to focus on water quality and asset maintenance. Whilst this will still be an active
market, the major project work will slow down. The process industry market (e.g. food, drink,
chemicals, etc) is still recovering from the recession and it will be some time before capital
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expenditure recovers - this is dependent on the UK economy’s overall recovery and success
in world markets (which is impacted by currency exchange rates).
What might be called Cheshire and Warrington’s “professional services” LCEGS sector is a
real strength – made up of the nuclear, renewable energy, engineering and environmental
consultancy community which is focused around two primary centers: Warrington,
particularly Birchwood, and Chester. This LCEGS community, if coupled with the LEP’s
process engineering community (not measured in our study, but there are some overlaps:
some of the engineering and consultancy companies identified here also undertake more
general engineering work), could be considered one of the strengths of the LEP. This
community does not really receive much recognition and might benefit from support to
improve networking and transfer of knowledge which, if good, are recognised characteristics
of industry clusters.

9.4

Case Studies

A selection of Cheshire and Warrington LCEGS companies are showcased below.
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Tidy Planet
Tidy Planet offers a range of solutions for businesses to turn food waste into money saving and
sustainable on-site solutions.

Company Overview:

Key Facts

Based in Macclesfield, Cheshire, Tidy Planet
offers a sustainable alternative to landfill by
helping businesses to effectively manage their
food waste through the provision of a number of
on-site solutions.

Company:

Tidy Planet

LEP region:

Cheshire & Warrington

When food waste is sent to landfill it emits
methane gas which is 21 times more harmful to
the environment than CO2. Last year in the UK
over 5.3 million tonnes of food and drink was sent
to landfill equating to 20 million tonnes of carbon
dioxide emissions.

Sub-sector(s):

Environment - Waste
management, recycling and
recovery
Renewable energy – Biomass

Target market:

Food industry

Tidy Planet can provide a range of cost effective
and sustainable solutions to businesses through a
number of products including:
•
•
•
•
•

Composting units
Disposers and dewaterers
Dryers and waste to energy
Digesters
Combined Heat and Power (CHP) cogeneration systems

Key capabilities:
Product innovation with patents for composting
and energy from waste.
Key markets and customers:
Tidy Planet works with a huge number of
businesses across the UK. Whilst initial contracts
were mainly with community groups and
educational institutions, the company has seen
significant growth and now works with hotels,
restaurants, hospitals, Ministry of Defence and the
National Trust.
One such customer is the multi-national company
KFC who has installed a CHiP system at its
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www.tidyplanet.co.uk
flagship eco-friendly store at Wincanton,
Somerset.
The store simply transfers the used cooking oil via
the Tidy Planet pumping and filtration system directly
from their fryers straight into the CHiP storage tank.
The CHiP is seamlessly integrated into the hot water
and energy management system and operates
automatically requiring no operation from the staff.
The system converts around 200 litres of KFC’s used
cooking oil per week and provides all of their hot
water and 15% of their electricity and contributes to
significant energy savings in the region of £4-5k p.a.

“Tidy Planet works with trusted suppliers to offer a

range of innovative and sustainable food waste
solutions for businesses. Our systems help
businesses to save money by reducing costs
associated with waste management and energy
consumption” Simon Webb, Managing Director
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Optimised Energy Solutions
Optimised Energy Solutions offers consultancy services and solutions addressing safe integration of
all power generation plant types with power distribution networks and economic operation and
planning of energy systems (energy efficiency).

Company Overview:

Key Facts

Established in 1998, Optimised Energy Solutions
(OES) employs 18 staff in their Sci-Tech Daresbury
offices where operations include design,
consultancy, R & D, software development as well
as sales and head-office functions. Originally
offering energy services, the company diversified
into the development of power monitoring and
control systems and software for energy modelling
in 2008. OES now operates globally with recent
projects in Peru and the Barents Sea but
predominantly projects are based in the UK’s North
West region. The company is ISO 9001 accredited.

Company:

Optimised Energy Solutions

LEP region:

Cheshire and Warrington

Sub-sector(s):

Low Carbon – Green IT

Target market:

Commercial and industrial;
Energy generation and
distribution

Key capabilities:
Power Systems Expertise: Including modelling
and analysis, statutory compliance, integration of
distributed energy resources (incl. renewables),
subsea cables, demand response, micro/ mini and
smart grids and training.
Energy Services: Including on-site electricity
generation assessment, site energy strategy review
and site secondary utilities energy assessment.
Intelligent Universal Monitoring and Control
(intellUMaC) System: Advanced power and energy
monitoring and control system which can be used
for automatic monitoring and targeting for energy
and carbon reporting, and control of smart electricity
networks.
Domestic Energy Management System (DEMS):
Prototype of its innovative micro-grid technology
which integrates three OES novel technologies
together to set up a smart electricity network in the
home to tackle fuel poverty.
MIRACLEES™ Energy Management Software:
Enables high energy users to continually identify the
best energy improvement measure for long-term
investment decisions thereby achieving energy and
environmental objectives, in the shortest time at
least cost with certainty.
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Key markets and customers:
Clients include SAICA Containerboard, General
Motors, Peel Holdings, Tata Steel, Hyundai, Nexen
and Exxon Mobil. Recent project wins include a grid
code compliance review for the BBC’s Media City in
Salford and power system analysis and computer
based modelling of the longest A.C. subsea cable in
the world (~111km, 70MW) to the Goliat offshore
floating gas production, storage and offloading
platform in the Barents Sea.
Key partners:
OES partners with UK Electronics who manufacture
the hardware for production of their IntellUMaC
systems. OES is currently looking for distribution
partners for the IntellUMaC system and
MIRACLEES™ Energy Management Software.
“Our long term focus is on developing advanced
technologies for the energy smart grids of tomorrow.
The Daresbury campus gives us everything we
need to progress our R&D ambitions.”
Fred Wooder, Managing Director
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GECCO2 Ltd
GECCO2 Ltd is a ground source heat pump (GSHP) and geothermal design and build contractor,
offering unique knowledge of the geothermal technology sector, combined with strong in-house
geotechnical and structural engineering skills.

Company Overview:

Key Facts

GECCO2 was formed in 2007 and employs 6 staff
at its Northwich office. Services provided include:
• Feasibility / desk studies
• Specialist testing and analysis of site
geological conditions and thermal response
• Geothermal design consultancy
• Maintenance and monitoring of geothermal
systems
• Project management services
• Building contracting for GSHP and
geothermal systems
• Supply and installation of all system
components
• Maintenance packages
• Remedial works
• Product innovation and development
• Equipment hire and bespoke development
and sale of thermal response test rigs

Company:

GECCO2 Ltd

LEP region:

Cheshire & Warrington

Sub-sector(s):

Renewable energy

Target market:

Construction and regeneration;
Commercial and industrial

Key capabilities:
In 2011, GECCO2 started working with piling
specialist partners to speed implementation of
GSHPs in large construction projects via the
foundation piles. These energy piles represent a
highly specialised GSHP solution, using the
substructure piles for a project as a medium for
delivering the geo-exchange system. This
technique has been successfully implemented in
several high-profile construction projects.
GECCO2 has an ISO 9001:2008 accredited quality
management system and an ISO14001:2004
accredited environmental management system.
GECCO2 is a Microgeneration Certification System
registered installer for GSHPs and is a member of
both the Ground Source Heat Pump Association
and the International Ground Source Heat Pump
Association (IGSHPA), with the design consulting
and installation team being IGSHPA accredited.
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www. gecco2.com
Key markets and customers:
GECCO2’s work ranges from high profile projects to
smaller private commissions, from industrial and
commercial contracts to social housing projects.
The company delivers projects primarily across the
UK, partnering with local contractors to minimise
carbon impacts and deliver safe, cost-effective
solutions. Recent work has included project
managing the Manchester ‘First Street’ site 300kW
closed loop GSHP installation for ASK
developments. In 2011 GECCO2 achieved its first
export sale with the supply of a bespoke thermal
response test (TRT) rig to ABK Machines in
Norway. Subsequent orders have followed.
“Rapidly increasing fuel prices and the Renewable
Heat Incentive for domestic GSHP systems, I
believe, is motivating people to consider ground
source installs now. The ability to link these GSHP
systems up to solar thermal systems brings summer
saving too through cheaper domestic hot water.”
Matt Love, Managing Director
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AMEC plc.
AMEC is a focused supplier of consultancy, engineering and project management services to its
customers in the world's oil and gas, mining, clean energy, environment and infrastructure markets.

Company overview:
AMEC plc. was founded in 1982 through the merger
of companies operating in the construction sector
for nearly a century prior to this. Through mergers
and acquisitions AMEC diversified into the growing
energy sector and established subsidiaries in
Europe and the Americas. In 2005, AMEC acquired
NNC Holdings Limited, the UK’s leading private
sector nuclear service business and in 2012
acquired Serco’s Nuclear Technical Consultancy
business. Today, AMEC employs over 29,000
people on projects worldwide. There are eight
AMEC offices in North West England.
AMEC ‘s nuclear business in the UK, headquartered
in Cheshire comprises over 1200 people with a vast
range of experience and skills. AMEC is currently
delivering services for projects based in the UK,
Europe, the former Soviet Union, and South Africa.
Key capabilities:
AMEC offers the full range of nuclear services
including:
• Nuclear site licensing services
• Nuclear plant design, including
o Build – plant and fuel storage
o Maintenance planning and design
o Safety and testing techniques
o Decommissioning of plant
• Safety risk assessments
• Nuclear waste management services
• Supply Chain Management
The company also provides research & development
and analytical services to customers through AMEC’s
world class test rig and laboratory facilities on the
Birchwood complex.
“Our vision is to be a focused supplier of high-value
consultancy, engineering and project management
services to the clean energy industry. Our people are
engaged with AMEC’s values and really committed to
achieving ambitious goals.”
Clive White, President, Clean Energy Europe
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Key Facts
Company:

AMEC plc.

LEP region:

Cheshire and Warrington

Sub-sector(s):

Low Carbon - Nuclear

Target market:

Nuclear power

www. amec.com

Key markets and customers:
• Largest provider of engineering and technical
support to EDF Nuclear UK existing fleet
• Largest provider of engineering and
technical support to OPG Canadian fleet
• Largest engineering and technical service
supplier to Sellafield
• Leading supplier of technical support to NDA
RWMD
• Decommissioning partner at Trawsfynydd &
Bradwell
• UK’s largest private sector radiochemical
analysis laboratory
Key partners:
AMEC forms long term partnerships with its key
customers such as EDF and the Nuclear
Decommissioning Authority estate. It works with
large nuclear supply chain companies for example
in Joint venture with Jacobs, Babcock International
and Costain. AMEC also actively engages with the
wider local nuclear supply chain including SMEs for
example working with the nuclear industry hub in
the Warrington area.
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10. Diversification Opportunities
10.1 Introduction
Diversification involves widening a company’s scope across different products and market
sectors to those it currently operates in. Diversification can be associated with higher risks
for a company, as it may require a company to take on new experience and knowledge
outside its existing markets and products or involve investment in new plant and machinery
or product development. Companies may also come across issues that they have never
faced before.
On the other hand, diversification provides the opportunity to explore new avenues of
business, the spreading of overheads and investment costs and, so, can spread the risk
allowing the company to move into new and potentially profitable areas of operation.
Generally, professional service companies, such as legal & accountancy practices,
management consultancies and engineering design & project management companies, can
diversify more easily than engineering service companies (who may have to invest in
specialist training and tools and equipment in order to service a new market) and
manufacturing companies (who may face considerable plant and equipment investment in
order to enter a new market).
The process of investigating diversification, making the decision to diversify and entering a
new market is different for every company – the whole journey will depend on where the
company starts (it’s current capabilities, experience and customer base) and where it wants
to end up.
This section presents an analysis of the potential for businesses in certain sectors outside of
the definition of LCEGS within Cheshire & Warrington LEP’s area to diversify into LCEGS
markets. The analysis is generic and looks at the potential of groups of companies in a
particular sector to diversify into particular LCEGS markets (at Level 2 and 3). A positive
result does not guarantee that any companies in a certain group will be interested in or
capable of diversifying into LCEGS, nor can it identify whether companies in a particular
group are already in the process of diversifying into LCEGS markets or have investigated the
possibility and decided not to do so.
Headline Results
For Cheshire & Warrington LEP the diversification analysis indicates a modest potential for
diversification.
The analysis covered 4,209 companies in the 4 sectors under consideration for
diversification potential.
Companies across the 42 sub sectors assessed have potential to diversify into 78 of the 124
Level 3 LCEGS sectors – a possible 2,051 sector vs LCEGS market matches. Many of
these matches have a low number of sector companies and relatively low available market
values.
An analysis tool has been developed to identify higher available market value and company
number matches. Use of this tool to identify the highest value matches produces 15
matches that indicate the highest value (range £183-2.071m) & number of company (range
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12-14) matches to LCEGS markets are in the engineering sectors mostly matched against
13 (mostly energy related) LCEGS markets. The greatest proportion (12 out of the 15) of
these matches are in the engineering sector – this points at prioritising diversification efforts
on the engineering sector for Cheshire and Warrington.
There is no single LCEGS market that stands out as giving potential for diversification: rather
a “theme of “energy related” markets such as renewables (biomass, wind, etc.) and building
technologies.
This does not exclude the potential for an individual company in any sector to diversify into
any LCEGS market – our analysis identifies the potential for significant numbers of
companies in particular sectors to diversify into particular LCEGS sectors and so giving the
LEP a steer on any initiative they might want to establish to stimulate and support company
diversification.
The Diversification Matrix
The diversification research conducted on behalf of the four North West LEP's investigates
the potential scale of market opportunity available to North West businesses operating in the
Engineering, Manufacturing, Process and Professional Services sectors by diversification
into LCEGS markets. (please note that this analysis does not include the construction sector
as it was not specified as a sector to analyse by the LEP)
These four sectors were selected because they represent the best diversification potential,
based upon the close fit between operational requirements with the LCEGS sector and the
significance of these sectors to the North West region 4. Within each of the four sectors
diverse activities have different levels of operational "fit" with LCEGS, so each sector has
been sub divided as shown in Figure 49. This creates a list of 42 sub sectors that represent
the highest potential added value for the North West region.
Figure 49: Sectoral activities representing the closest fit with LCEGS
Engineering
Fabrication Services
Machining & CNC Services
Electrical Installation Services
Instrumentation & Control Providers
Engineering Design Services
Software Houses
Materials Handling Engineers
Plumbing Services
Monitoring Services
Civil Engineers
Engineering Project Management
Land Scapers
Mining Engineers
Process Engineers

Manufacturing
Injection Moulders
Compression Moulders
Rotary Moulders
Blow Moulders
Electric Motor Manufacturers
Glass Reinforced Lay up Manufacturers
Tank Manufacturers
Extruders
Composite Materials Manufacturers
Packaging Manufacturers
Aerospace Manufacturers
Marine Craft Manufacturers

Process
Mixing & Blending Companies
Chemicals Processors
Materials Processing Companies
Process Control Services
Coatings Producers
Orientated Polymer Processors
Minerals Processors
Bio Enzyme Producers Food Sector
Fermentation Companies
Pharmaceuticals

Professional Services
Legal
Financial
Architects
Business Consultancy
Public Relations
Consulting Engineers

These sub sectors have been matched against the 24 sub sectors of LCEGS (listed in
Figure 50) and then against their sub sub sectors to Level 3, of which there are 126 defined
activities. The Level 3 sub sub sector is the most appropriate level of detail to assess
operational fit.
Figure 50: Sub sectors of LCEGS

4

kMatrix has a long history of assessing product and market diversification using the process of matching the operational
requirements of different market segments and measuring organisational capabilities to meet those operational requirements..
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Environmental
Air Pollution
Contaminated Land
Energy Management
Environmental Consultancy
Environmental Monitoring
Marine Pollution Control
Noise & Vibration Control
Recovery and Recycling
Waste Management
Water Supply and Waste Water Treatment

Renewable Energy
Biomass
Geothermal
Hydro
Photovoltaic
Wave & Tidal
Wind
Renewable Consulting

Low Carbon
Additional Energy Sources
Alternative Fuel/ Vehicle
Alternative Fuels
Building Technologies
Carbon Capture & Storage
Carbon Finance
Nuclear Power

The diversification assessment process, therefore, creates a matrix of 42 X 126 potential
opportunities for each LEP area.
The Diversification Measures
Two diversification measures have been calculated:
•
•

Potential value of the market opportunity; and
Number of companies within a geographical area that may be able to take
advantage of that opportunity.

Potential value is calculated using three factors:
1. "Available Market" for LCEGS. This is a number calculated annually by kMatrix
from the total UK Sales value for LCEGS and represents the value of market that is
not "dominated" by large or incumbent companies i.e. market that is currently being
supplied and can realistically be competed for by new entrants to this market.
Available Market is calculated for each LCEGS sub sub sector at a UK level.
2. A percentage that can be applied to the Available Market value. This percentage is
derived by creating a capability profile for each of the 42 sub sectors. This capability
profile has been deduced from current product and service offerings in the market
place and where they are actually traded. This generic profile is then matched to the
industrial procurement of product and services for each of the sub sub sectors of
LCEGS.
3. A third factor (included within the percentage calculation) is determined by a high
level assessment of the strength of the business stock in each LEP region. This
changes the calculation from being generic (applicable to all) to specific (appropriate
to the business mix of each LEP) and enables the same cell within the matrix to have
different values for each LEP.
The final percentage value is then applied to the Available Market value to create a unique
diversification market value for each cell within the 42 X 126 matrix for each LEP.
It is important to note that we quote UK-wide Available Market data. This is important as
stimulating diversification within a geographical area based on the Available Market within
that area could lead to displacement of indigenous LCEGS companies. The ability of any
single company diversifying into a LCEGS market to take a significant share of the available
market will depend on the company’s capabilities (skills, capacities and investment) and
other factors such as its own location, the location of the Available Market and whether the
market plays to local providers (such as common waste and recycling activities).
So, to summarise, a market diversification value equals the amount of UK market
opportunity that currently exists for LEP companies within Manufacturing, Engineering,
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Process and Professional Services that fit the operational requirements profile to diversify
into LCEGS Level 3 markets.
This does not imply that they will achieve this.
The second measure, number of companies, is a broad assessment of the number of
companies that fit the operational requirements profile within the four sectors for each of the
four LEPs. Companies across the four LEP areas were identified by looking at their
operational capabilities- current products and services and where they had actually traded.
Such companies could have capabilities that match several LCEGS Level 3 markets and
each instance of a potential match is counted within the matrix. This is because it is
impossible to determine which LCEGS market might prove the strongest match in any one
instance. This means, therefore, that this second measure includes a significant amount of
double counting i.e. where the capabilities of a single law firm or design company could be
relevant to several or all markets. Conversely, there are also examples of capabilities that
have very specific applications to LCEGS markets.
Combining the Measures and the Matrix
At 42 x 119 cells, the resulting completed matrix for each LEP is too large to display, so a
sample is included at Figure 51. The sample demonstrates that:
•

A "0" value in a cell means that there is no strength in the LEP to compete for this
market.

•

A "Sector Specialist" notation indicates that diversification is not an option from the four
sectors because of the nature of the LCEGS activity, e.g. being very specialist.
Therefore, a "0" value may occur within the matrix but for different reasons.

•

The difference in value in horizontal cells reflects the difference in "fit" between different
manufacturing, engineering, process and professional services activities and LCEGS
markets i.e. machining and CNC Services has a higher value / better fit than fabrication
services for dust & particulate control.

•

The difference in value in vertical cells reflects the difference in fit between a
manufacturing, engineering, process and professional services activity and different
LCEGS markets.

The differences in cell values across the matrix tell quite a "rich" story about the potential
pathways to diversification for companies within different sectors.
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Figure 51: Sample from the Value Diversification Database (with definitions)

LCEGS sub sector
Activities on the vertical
axis represent LCEGS
markets that could
become a diversification
opportunity for NW LEP
companies.
These activities are well
established in the UK and
have been monitored
since 2007/ 08.
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This is the value of the UK market that
is available for potential diversification.
See Available Market definition

LCEGS sub sub sector

Level 2
Air Pollution

Level 3
Dust & Particulate Control

Air Pollution

Indoor Air Quality

Air Pollution

Industrial Ambient (Workplace) Air Control

Air Pollution

Level 3 Total Fabrication
UK 2011 2012 Services

Machining & CNC
Services

Electrical
Installation
Services

121.23

74.80

41.95

84.74

181.27

17.40

17.04

92.08

75.78

36.22

27.66

37.13

Industrial Emission Control

16.28

12.86

5.81

9.77

Air Pollution

Industrial/Mobile Source Emission Control

43.19

20.43

14.68

16.80

Air Pollution

Process Engineering Air Pollution

Environmental Consultancy and Related Services

Specialist Consultancy to the Environmental Sector

Environmental Consultancy and Related Services
Environmental Consultancy and Related Services

28.76

18.46

19.64

20.28

246.82

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Training & Education

41.30

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Manpower and Executive Recruitment

31.34

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Environmental Consultancy and Related Services

Management Services in the Environmental Sector

62.86

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Environmental Monitoring, Instrumentation and Analysis

Environmental Monitoring

40.35

1.65

1.25

17.23

Environmental Monitoring, Instrumentation and Analysis

Instrumentation Equipment & Software

26.89

0.43

1.21

9.39

Environmental Monitoring, Instrumentation and Analysis

Environmental Analysis

10.02

0.02

0.47

0.99

Marine Pollution Control

Marine Pollution Specialist Consulting & Training

21.16

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Marine Pollution Control

Marine Pollution Abatement

25.25

18.43

11.92

2.45

Marine Pollution Control

Technologies, Research & Development

15.57

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Noise & Vibration Control

Noise Abatement

58.29

18.54

37.31

3.32

Noise & Vibration Control

Noise & Vibration Consultancy, Training & Education Services

17.37

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Noise & Vibration Control

Technologies, Research & Development

32.04

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Contaminated Land Reclamation & Remediation

Remediation & Land Reclamation

284.39

17.63

26.73

24.74

Contaminated Land Reclamation & Remediation

Decommissioning of Nuclear Sites

175.68

134.39

97.15

128.95

Waste Management

Construction & Operation of Waste Treatment Facilities

987.73

610.41

322.99

442.50

Waste Management

Equipment For Waste Treatment

834.01

523.76

391.15

469.55

Waste Management

Technologies, Research & Development

397.85

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Waste Management

Consultancy, Training and Education

218.37

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Water Supply and Waste Water Treatment

Water Treatment and Distribution

2776.54

1993.56

1546.53

2221.23

Water Supply and Waste Water Treatment

Consulting, Education & Training

24.06

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Water Supply and Waste Water Treatment

Technology, Research & Development

90.01

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Water Supply and Waste Water Treatment

Engineering

1023.27

577.12

442.05

489.12

Recovery and Recycling

Waste Collection

1297.23

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Recovery and Recycling

Engineering & Equipment

Recovery and Recycling

Consultancy, Training and Education

134.46

87.00

57.01

84.44

32.21

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Sector Specialist

Four Industrial and
Service sectors have
been identified as
having the best
opportunity to diversify
into LCEGS. Each
sector is segmented into
key activities for which
market opportunity
values have been
calculated

Available Market Definition

Sector Specialist

Available market is the portion of the market that is NOT
dominated by incumbent providers or by proprietary technologies
or standards.

This denotes an LCEGS activity for which diversification is
unlikely i.e. requires specialist know- how or skills that are only
likely to be available from suppliers within the sector.

It is market than is currently being supplied, either domestically or
by imports, but that can realistically be competed for by a new
entrant to the market

Diversification is still possible, but would require the acquisition
of new skills or know- how.

Market opportunity
values have been
calculated for each
LCEGS sub sub
sector for each
Industrial and
Service activity.
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Using the Diversification Matrices
The intention of using these two measures in combination is to try and identify which LCEGS
markets represent the highest potential value to the greatest volume of companies. This
requires the ability to analyse the content of each matrix and to be able to compare the
results of the two matrices. In Figures 52 and 53 the matrices for value and companies are
shown for the engineering sector. Each matrix is shown as a heat map (red= high value and
green = low).
In this example the highlighted areas of each matrix show that:
• Water treatment & distribution (water & waste water treatment sub sector)
• Whole systems manufacture (geothermal sub sector);and
• Wind farm systems (wind sub sector)
represent high value diversification markets for engineering design services, instrumentation
& control engineering and software engineering.
Combining the Matrices
The obvious aim of this exercise is to identify sectors with a high number of companies that
could diversify into LCEGS markets with a significant Available Market.
To enable this we have taken the Value and Companies matrix data for each LEP and
ranked the values for each pair of combinations (sector vs LCEGS market) between 0% (the
lowest value, ignoring all zeros) and 100% (the highest value or company count in the data
set).
We can then use these rankings to assess the diversification potential for each combination
with a LEP.
Results
The findings of the diversification study for Cheshire & Warrington can be found in a
separate spreadsheet (not attached).
The Spreadsheet consists of 3 worksheets:
“Cheshire & Warrington”: A heatmap of the UK Available Market data matrix for Cheshire &
Warrington.
“C&W Companies”: A heatmap of the number of Companies data matrix for Cheshire &
Warrington
These tables are matrices of 42 x 126 figures, producing 5,292 possible data points for each
matrix – these are obviously difficult to use, so a third sheet bringing these figures together
and allowing analysis of the datasets has been produced:
“C&W Match”: an interactive tool for comparing Available Market and Companies matrices.
This tool can be used to identify the target sector vs LCEGS market matches depending on
the rank of the available market and number of companies data values.
To use this tool:
1. Define the minimum available market and company number values to be reported:
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•

This allows user to omit small available market values (say anything below £50m)
and small groups of companies (say less than 20)
2. For the remaining data (which has been ranked as a percentage of the range between
the minimum value set in 1. And the maximum value in the dataset:
• Define the reporting limits in terms of upper and lower bounds for available market
and company numbers
3. Press the “Go” button that runs a macro to produces a printable/paste-able table of the
resulting data.
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Figure 52: Value Matrix (data for illustration only)
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Figure 53: Company Matrix (data for illustration only)
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Diversification Headlines
Using the C&W Match tool and setting minimum available market to £50m ( a reasonablysized market for companies to be interested in) and the minimum company number to 10
(assuming the LEP would want to make interventions with groups of companies of a
reasonable size).
This produces a matrix of 71 possible matches of sectors with LCEGS markets.
By then setting the scope of analysis of the remaining data to be the top 50% available
market values and top 50% number of companies.
The report in figure 54 is produced below:
Figure 54: Diversification Table 1

C = 12
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C = 14
V = 495
C=
V=
C=
V=
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Other Related Equipment and Chemicals

Alternative Fuels
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Nuclear Power

Nuclear Safety Engineering Services

Energy Management

Energy Saving Lighting Equipment

Building Technologies
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Services Consulting
Engineers

Equipment For Waste Treatment
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Services Legal

Waste Management

Engineering Project
Management

Construction & Operation of Waste Treatment Facilities
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Software Houses
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100%
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Electrical Installation
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Minimum
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Value Factor (See Comment)
Max
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12
291
12
222
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V = 265
C = 12
V = 183

This shows 15 discreet sector vs LCEGS market diversification potential matches, for 8
sectors (6 from engineering and 2 from professional services).
Company counts are modest at 12-14 (note that for any sector, column, there will be double
counting – do not add all the match values together). These figures suggest small sized
populations with which to promote and support diversification.
Available market values in these matches vary from £183m to £2,071m, all sizeable
available markets.
All but 3 of the matches are in the engineering sector – this points at prioritising
diversification efforts on the engineering sector for Cheshire & Warrington.
Widening the range of available market values to 0-100%, produces 29 matches, as in Fgure
55.
In all cases it should be noted that only engineering and professional services sector, sub
sectors appear in these outcomes.
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Some common Level 2 themes can also be identified as potential diversification
opportunities for Cheshire & Warrington companies in engineering (i.e. those with more than
2 level 3 LCEGS sub sectors identified :
•
•
•
•
•
•

Waste management
Water supply & waste water treatment
Wind
Photovoltaic
Nuclear power
Building technologies

Unfortunately, there is no clear pattern to this mix of markets.
However, the other Level 1 sectors should not be ignored.
Nor should other low value, low company numbers be ignored as small groups of companies
may well have the potential to diversify into lower value markets. This report cannot go into
every combination and permutation of matches. We suggest that the matching tool is used
to explore potential diversification opportunities for these sectors in Cheshire & Warrington.
Conclusion
The number of companies in Cheshire & Warrington’s engineering, manufacturing, process
and professional services sectors with the potential to diversify into LCEGS appears modest
with only 287 companies identified. Non of the sub sectors analysed has more than 17
companies in it in the LEP.
When looking at the higher population sub sectors, the number of markets these companies
could possibly diversify into is also modest at 29. The engineering sector dominates the
possible matches leading to the conclusion that Cheshire & Warrington, if interested in
stimulating and supporting companies to diversify into the LCEGS markets should
concentrate on this sector.
This modest outcome may be due to companies with the capability to diversify into LCEGS
markets in Cheshire & Warrington having done so already – indicated by the large number of
LCEGS professional technical services companies in the area as mentioned already.
This does not mean that companies in other sectors can’t and won’t diversify into LCEGS,
this analysis is designed to find relatively highly populated sectors that could diversify.
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Figure 55: Diversification Table 2
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11. Conclusions & Recommendations
These recommendations are based on the results of the analysis presented in this report
combined with the author’s experience of delivering sector development activity.
There are two main methods for supporting the growth of a sector either through direct
support to companies to assist them in overcoming barriers to their growth or by developing
the market to create demand for a sector’s products or services.
11.1 Sector Development
Direct support to businesses, or sector development, is relevant where there are themes or
barriers that inhibit growth common to significant numbers of business in a particular sector.
The barriers that companies face which inhibit their growth are legion and more often than
not individual to a particular company’s situation at any particular time. These barriers can
be
•

Generic: common to any business, not necessarily related to a company’s products,
services or markets. Such barriers include, access to finance, lack of skills
(management and technical), poor management/leadership, lack of a business plan,
poor marketing and so on.

•

Specific: common to businesses in a particular sector, closely related to a company’s
products, services or markets. In LCEGS these specifics vary across sub-sectors
and markets and, sometimes, geographically. For example, in the photovoltaic
sector in Cheshire and Warrington there is no known product innovation in
companies, almost all companies in this sector are involved in the installation of
foreign manufactured goods. However, in the building technologies sector and
specifically ultra-efficient (LED) lighting companies, there is substantial effort being
put into product development and innovation.

There will, obviously be overlap between the generic and specific barriers a company or
groups of companies in LCEGS sub sectors face.
Furthermore, these barriers can change in time as companies overcome a particular barrier
themselves or external factors create or remove barriers for whole parts of the sector. This
latter issue, external factors creating or removing barriers to growth, is a particular issue for
the LCEGS sector as many LCEGS markets are heavily influenced by legislation and
government policy. A prime example is the legislation and policy affecting energy production
and efficiency in the UK. The whole renewable energy sector is affected by changes in
energy policy, regulation and fiscal measures (e.g. FIT, RHI, new build nuclear policy, Green
Deal, ECO – the list is long), as are other parts of the LCEGS sector such as building
technologies, energy management, alternative fuels and so on.
Any initiative to support the development of a particular sector, and in this case we are
talking specifically about LCEGS as a whole or particular sub sectors of LCEGS, should be
able to address generic business growth issues (or be able to work closely with other
initiatives that provide such support) and the specific issues related target LCEGS sub
sectors. However, such an initiative must be capable of adapting to changing sector issues
and market conditions.
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To develop a sector development initiative the specific barriers to growth of particular target
sub sectors must be understood, what they are now, how they may change in the
foreseeable future (e.g. what new Government legislation, policies, etc. are planned) and
how they may be addressed. Undertaking this was not within the scope of this study and is
a key recommendation of this report.
Before undertaking detailed assessment of the needs of target LCEGS sub sectors, the
target sub sectors have to be identified. These will differ by LEP and using the data within
this report we can identify these targets for Cheshire & Warrington.
Using the rationale behind the bubble diagram, using sector population, sales and growth
data as reported in Section 7.1, key LCEGS sub sectors in Cheshire & Warrington and their
broad support needs, based on the relative performance of the sub-sectors, can be
identified.
Figure 56, is a reminder of the relative positions of sectors in a bubble chart. The size of the
bubbles is an indicator of relative sales value of each sub sector, the position of the sub
sectors determined by the number of companies (population) in the sub sector and its
current market growth.
Figure 56: Generic actions for sector growth

1

A sub sector in an ideal position
• High number of companies
• High sales growth
• High sales voume
This would be a thriving industry sub sector

1a

A sub sector in the ideal position, but with comparitively low sales volumes, suggesting a large
number of SMEs in the company population with potential for growth.

2

A sub sector in a good position
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•

High numbers of companies

•

High sales volume

• But with relatively low sales growth
Typical of the more established Environmental sub sectors, where growth is pegged by
regulation (e.g. Ofwat for the water utility market), or where the market is saturated with
businesses with a local market, such as in the waste industry.
2a

As with 2, but with lower sales volume, suggesting a large number of SMEs in the company
population.

3

A sub sector in a good position

3a
4

•

High sales growth

•

High sales volume

• But with relatively low company numbers
Suggesting a company population dominated by larger companies and relatively few SMEs
As with 3, but with lower sales volume, suggesting a large number of SMEs in the company
population.
A sub sector in a relatively poor position
•

Low number of companies

•

Low sales volume

•

Low sales growth

The three arrows in Figure 56 are broad indications of the broad interventions that can be
made to engender sub sector growth. These are, necessarily, inter-related:
Improve Market Share: For relatively low growth sub sectors, where market growth is
controlled (perhaps by regulators) or naturally low, companies can only achieve better than
market growth by gaining a higher share of the existing market, locally, nationally or
internationally.
Improve Performance: Any company improving its performance, i.e. productivity,
innovation, cost reduction, resource/energy efficiency, should become more competitive and
so grow through increased sales.
Attract New Companies: High growth sub sectors with low company populations are an
obvious target for attracting new companies into the sector in a specific area, either through
assisting indigenous companies to diversify into a particular market or attracting companies
already active in a market to invest in a specific area. With high growth high population sub
sectors, attracting inward investors may be feasible too, as the existing sector strength and
its pool of skilled workers may be an attractor to potential inward investors.
Each of these interventions may be applied singly or in combination to any sub sector.
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11.1.1 Sector Development: Recommendations
The following discusses the above with regard to Cheshire & Warrington LEP’s LCEGS
population.
1a. A sub-sector in an ideal position but with comparitively low sales volumes;
suggesting a large number of SMEs in the company population with the potential for
growth
A sub-sector in this position combines both a growth opportunity and a local strength. It is
therefore likely to be an excellent market to promote to companies with an interest in
diversification, which is true for the wind industry. Companies operating in this sub-sector
are also likely to benefit from support to maintain their position, particuarly if they are SMEs,
because high growth markets can be very competitive and fast moving. Support could
include:
•

Diversification advice to new entrants, in Cheshire & Warrington such companies
are likely to be engineering, manufacturing, process or professional service
companies

•

Networking opportunties to maintain and develop contacts

•

Innovation support to evolve products and services to maintain their competitve
position and to exploit new market opportunities

•

International trade advice to expand into new markets

In Cheshire & Warrington, the building technologies sub-sector is near this position, with a
relatively large population (~120) and growth (~5.5%) and with the closely related energy
management sub sector, constitutes the best placed LCEGS sector in Cheshire &
Warrington.
This sub sector would benefit from the support listed above. The growth in this market is
largely driven by the Green Deal and ECO and the drive for energy efficiency across the
public sector estate. Support to companies in the building technologies and energy
management sector could include:
1. Work with local businesses already registered as Green Deal Assessors and
Installers to help them to learn from each other and work together to provide
“whole house solutions”, to provide cost effective packages under the Green
Deal. We recommend establishment of a “Green Deal Cheshire & Warrington”
network to bring together companies involved or interested in the Green Deal
market.
2. If resources are available, we would recommend provision of direct support to
companies interested in Green Deal to understand the Green Deal, where they
might fit in, what they need to do qualify to provide Green Deal services and get
involved in the “Green Deal Cheshire & Warrington” network (as above)
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3. A sub-sector in a good position (high sales, high growth but relatively low company
numbers suggested a company population dominated by larger companies and
relatively few SMEs) and 3a as with 3, but with lower sales volumes, suggesting a
larger number of SMEs in the company population
In Cheshire & Warrington sub sectors in this postion are renewable energy: geothermal,
photovoltaic and biomass.
Companies in these sub sectors could also benefit from support to maintain their position,
particuarly if they are SMEs, and advice about diversification opportunities. Support could
include:
•

Information about new market opportunties

•

Networking opportunties to maintain and develop contacts

•

Innovation support to evolve products and services to maintain competitive
position and to exploit new market opportunities

•

International trade advice to expand into new markets

4. Sub sectors in a relatively poor position (low numbers of companies, sales volumes
and sales growth)
Sub-sectors in this position should not be prioritised for support however, individual
companies, whatever sub sector they feature in, should be supported if they have the
potential for growth.
11.2 Market Development
Market development activities are relevant where:
• A geographical area has a sector strength aligned with a market that can be
influenced towards growth (through, for example, public sector procurement); or
• Where barriers to the uptake of technologies or services are apparent in the market;
overcoming these market barriers creates incentives for indigenous sector growth,
inward investment and diversification into the sector.
11.2.1 Market Development – Recommendations
We recommend the establishment of market development activities to complement the
above sector development activities. These must be designed to deal with particular market
failures.
So, for example, as already discussed the Green Deal has the potential to boost the market
for building technologies, energy management and microgeneration companies in Cheshire
& Warrington.
We believe there are a number of actions that Cheshire & Warrington could deliver to
optimise the benefits of the Green Deal to local businesses and the wider community:
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1. Promote the Green Deal to the community, helping them to understand how it works
and to increase uptake of the Green Deal – this market development initiative should
create demand for the services of local businesses. In addition, promote the Green
Deal to private sector landlords to help them understand how the Green Deal can
help them improve their housing stock – in particular non-incorporated “buy-to-let”
landlords and work with them to develop models for working with their tenants to
overcome barriers to uptake of Green Deal in this housing market.
2. Work with social landlords to encourage them to promote Green Deal to their tenants
– many are already looking at ECO as a way of improving their housing stock. In
particular train resident liaison officers who have day to day interaction with tenants
to promote the benefits of Green Deal and ECO to tenants.
Other areas where a local market aligns with a sub-sector strength is renewable energy (in
particular where medium scale wind and medium/large scale biomass/anaerobic digestion
projects continue to face planning, electricity network connection and project financing
barriers to development).
11.3 Exports & Inward Investment
Whilst it is obvious that many companies in the LCEGS sector could benefit from increasing
exports, Cheshire and Warrington has two important sectors with low growth that might be
worth targeting with support to improve exports, these being:
•
•

Water supply and waste water treatment
Nuclear power

Both of these markets are global in scope, the UK already has a good standing in these
markets and many of the companies in these sectors in Cheshire & Warrington may well be
involved in export markets already. In Nuclear power Cheshire & Warrington has a 2.9%
share of UK Nuclear Power exports.
Current UK growth in these markets is relatively low, improving exports is one way for
companies servicing these markets to improve growth.
Companies in other LCEGS sectors can also improve growth through exports and should not
be ignored.
Cheshire & Warrington’s strengths in professional technical services should be a target for
inward investment (from other regions in the UK and from overseas).
In addition, the high growth renewable energy sectors which the area has some strength in
(e.g. biomass, photovoltaic and geothermal) could also be a target for inward investment,
although care must be taken not to displace indigenous companies and those seeking to
diversify into this market in the area.
11.3.1 Exports & Inward Investment – Recommendations
We recommend that Cheshire & Warrington establish a task force to coordinate local export
and inward investment support to the key subsectors named:
•
•

Water supply and waste water treatment
Nuclear power
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• Professional technical services
• Renewable energy
This task force to coordinate local authority and UKTI inward investment and export support
services concentrating on LCEGS within the LEP.
11.4 Further Recommendations
11.4.1 High growth, innovation and cross cutting services
Ensuring Cheshire & Warrington’s LCEGS companies access generic business, export, high
growth or technology innovation support programmes could help accelerate the growth of
the sector in the LEP.
Technology innovation is particularly important as it could help to ensure Cheshire &
Warrington has companies with products and services for the next big growth area in the
LCEGS sector. So, for example, ultra efficient lighting (LED), smart grids, alternative energy
sources (batteries, fuel cells, etc.) are areas where technology innovation is important now
and for the future.
The above recommended inward investment & export support taskforce could have its remit
widened to cover these issues or a second taskforce established to coordinate generic
business support activities to LCEGS businesses within the LEP, ensuring that LCEGS
businesses are serviced.
11.4.2 Professional Technical Services
The professional technical services do not stand out as sub sector on their own
because they supply a number of sub sectors but they can be seen as a strength in
Cheshire & Warrington from the activity analysis where engineering services are 5%
of total activity.
However, the low carbon “professional technical services” tend towards professional focused
networks already active in the area, such as CIWEM, CIWM, IMechE, IET. These tend to
focus on membership services, continual professional development and so on within their
disciplines. This, in turn, tends to keep people in professional silos.
One of the key characteristics of growth sectors is networking and tacit knowledge transfer
between members of a business community. To encourage such networking amongst this
community we recommend establishment of networking activities to bring this community
together (but without the barriers of membership fees, at least initially).
Diversification
Cheshire & Warrington has modest potential for companies in the engineering and
professional services sector to diversify into LCEGS markets.
Analysis of diversification potential for engineering, manufacturing, process and professional
services companies in Greater Manchester covered an estimated 4,209 companies across
42 sub sectors This resulted in a possible 2,501 sector vs LCEGS market matches, with a
potential to diversify into 78 of the 124 Level 3 LCEGS sectors. However, many of these
matches have a low number of companies or available market values.
We identified the highest value matches produces 15 matches that indicate the highest value
(range £183-2,051m) & number of company (range 12-14) matches to LCEGS markets are
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in the engineering sectors mostly matched against 13 (mostly energy related) LCEGS
markets. The greatest proportion (12 out of the 15) of these matches are in the engineering
sector – this points at prioritising diversification efforts on the engineering sector for Cheshire
& Warrington.
There is no single LCEGS market that stands out as giving potential for diversification: rather
a “theme of “energy related” markets such as renewables (biomass, wind, etc.) and building
technologies.

All of the above recommendations are based on the data presented in this report. Further
work is recommended to investigate the common specific needs of each of the sub sectors
and business communities identified above before new project funding applications are
made. This could be achieved through the suggested networking meetings, surveys and
direct business contact.
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Appendices
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Appendix A: LCEGS Sector Definition
The Low Carbon and Environmental Goods and Services (LCEGS) sector is divided into
three main activity blocks- Environmental, Renewable Energy and Low Carbon (Level 1).
These are in turn divided into 24 subsectors (Level 2):
•

•
•

The Environmental activity block includes Air Pollution Control, Contaminated Land
Reclamation & Remediation, Environmental Consultancy, Environmental Monitoring,
Marine Pollution Control, Noise & Vibration Control, Recovery & Recycling, Waste
Management and Water Supply/ Waste Water Treatment.
The Renewable Energy activity block includes Biomass, Geothermal, Hydro,
Photovoltaic, Renewable Energy Consultancy, Wave & Tidal and Wind.
The Low Carbon activity block includes Additional Energy Sources, Alternative Fuels &
Vehicles, Alternative Fuels, Building Technologies, Carbon Capture & Storage, Carbon
Finance, Energy Management and Nuclear Power.

Environmental activities include 9 sub sectors (Level 2), divided into 47 Level 3 activity
groupings:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Air Pollution includes indoor and industrial air quality and emissions control.
Contaminated Land Reclamation/ Remediation includes Decommissioning of Nuclear
Sites.
Environmental Consulting includes consulting, training & other services.
Environmental Monitoring includes analysis, monitoring and instrumentation.
Marine Pollution and Noise & Vibration Control both include abatement, consulting and
R&D.
Recovery & Recycling includes Waste Collection and various recycling processes
Waste Management includes Waste Treatment Facilities & Equipment, consulting and
R&D
Water Supply and Waste Water Treatment includes treatment, distribution, consulting
and R&D.

Low Carbon includes 8 sub sectors (Level 2), divided into 49 Level 3 activity groupings:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carbon Finance includes Credits Finance, Fund Management, Trading and Research
Carbon Capture & Storage includes Capture, Pipeline, Storage and Engineering.
Energy Management includes Lighting, Heating & Ventilation and Engineering.
Nuclear Power includes Construction, Commissioning, Operations, Engineering and
Testing Services.
Additional Energy Sources include Energy Storage Research, Fuel Cells & Hydrogen.
Alternative Fuels & Vehicles includes main stream and other vehicle fuels.
Alternative Fuels includes Main Stream and other Bio Fuels, Batteries and Other Fuels.
Building Technologies includes Doors, Windows, Monitoring & Control Systems and
Insulation/ Heat Retention Materials.
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Renewable Energy includes 7 sub sectors (Level 2), sub divided into 30 Level 3 activity
groupings:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wind includes Large Turbines, Small Turbines and Wind Farm Systems.
Wave & Tidal includes Ebb & Flood, Pumps & Equipment, Turbine & Generation etc.
Photovoltaic includes Systems & Equipment, Cells and Chemicals.
Hydro includes Turbines, Pumps, Electricity Supply and Dams.
Geothermal includes Whole Systems, Specialist Equipment, Consulting and R&D.
Biomass includes Energy, Furnace, Boilers and Related Systems.
Renewable Energy consulting includes specialist consulting and legal advice.

The Additional Energy Sources sub sector groups together R&D, Design and Prototyping
activities relating to a range of new Low Carbon energy sources.
These energy sources include: Fuel Cells, Hydraulic Accumulators, Hydrogen, Molten Salt,
Thermal Mass, Compressed Air, Superconducting Magnets and more general energy
storage research.
This is a small sub sector (in value and impact) because only energy sources that have a
current economic footprint (i.e. trading) are included. This excludes a number of promising
energy sources that are still in development and for which economic evidence is not yet
available.
The Air Pollution Control sub sector includes a wide range of manufacturing, operations,
consulting and engineering functions that relate to improving and maintaining air quality. This
includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Emission Control sensing and monitoring systems and technologies.
Indoor Air Quality Control (domestic and industrial) through ventilation, cooling and
purification systems.
Dust & Particulate control through installed technologies like filters, towers, scrubbers,
cyclones and eliminators.
Process Engineering for odour control and other cleaner technologies.
Industrial Emission Control technologies and equipment (manufacture, installation,
operations and maintenance).
Emission Control through manufacture, installation and operation of sampling, control
and evaluation systems.

The Alternative Fuel and Vehicles sub sector includes Low Carbon Fuel and technology
activities that relate to (predominantly) automotive transport. It is divided into Alternative
Fuels (main stream) and Other Fuels and Vehicles. This sub sector does not include bio
diesel (see Alternative Fuels). It does include:
•
•
•

Alternative Fuels includes the production, supply and distribution of Natural Gas
(Compressed or Liquefied), Synthetic Fuel and Auto Gas (LPG, LP Gas or Propane).
Other Fuels and Vehicles includes vehicle technologies and fuel sources that are still at
an early stage.
Research, Design, Development and Prototyping activities are included for: Hydrogen
fuel cells and hydrogen internal combustion, Electric, Hybrid Electric, Steam powered,
Organic waste fuel, Wood gas, Solar powered and Air, Spring and Wind powered
vehicles.
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The Alternative Fuels sub sector includes a wide range of Low(er) carbon fuel sources that
are not included under Renewable Energy. It includes the manufacture, production, supply
and distribution of:
•
•
•
•
•

Batteries- chemicals, chargers, controllers, cables, connectors, containers, suppliers and
testing equipment.
Bio fuels for Vehicles- bio diesel, butanol, ethanol and vegetable oils.
Mainstream Bio fuel applications (non transport)- bio diesel, butanol and ethanol.
Other Bio fuels- biomass, methane, peanut oil, vegetable oil, wood and woodgas.
Other fuels- Hydrogen.

The Biomass Energy sub sector includes all activities that convert biomass into energy but
excludes biomass materials (see Alternative Fuels). It includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Biomass furnace systems- manufacture, supply, consulting, design, installation,
engineering and other services for domestic, industrial and community applications.
Biomass energy systems- manufacture, supply, consulting, design, installation,
engineering and other services for domestic, industrial and community applications.
Manufacture of biomass boilers and systems including boilers, cogeneration, heat
exchange and packaged power systems for domestic, industrial and community
applications.
Biomass boilers and related systems including supply, consulting, design, engineering,
installation and other services for boilers, cogeneration, heat exchange and packaged
power systems for domestic, industrial and community applications.
Technical and operational consulting.

The Building Technologies sub sector includes main stream building materials and
systems that contribute to reduced energy use and to lowering the carbon footprint of
buildings. It includes:
•
•
•
•

Windows- the manufacture, supply, distribution, installation and development of double
glazed, electro chromatic, insulated alloy, honeycomb and triple glazed units.
Doors- the manufacture, supply, distribution, installation and development of insulated
alloy and plastic doors.
Insulation and heat retention materials- the manufacture, supply, distribution, installation
and development of insulation materials, heat retention surfaces & ceramics, electronic
control systems and controlled venting and ducting systems.
Monitoring and control systems- the manufacture, supply, distribution, installation and
development of energy and distributed energy control, monitoring, management and
analysis systems.

The Carbon Capture & Storage sub sector includes activities that store carbon emissionsfrom locations like power plants and prevent them entering the atmosphere. It includes
manufacturing, supply, distribution, installation, maintenance, development and design of:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pre combustion capture systems
Post combustion capture systems
OxyFuel combustion systems
Pipeline systems and services
Ship storage and discharge systems
Ocean storage equipment and services
Mineral storage equipment and services
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•
•

Geological storage equipment and services
Engineering, project management and consulting services.

The Carbon Finance sub sector includes investment activities and financial instruments for
emission reduction projects and carbon trading. This includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Carbon credits finance and fund management - land, project or general trading services
from finance houses and investment funds.
Carbon credits trading- development and supply of trading systems, land/ project/
general trading houses and transactions.
Carbon market intelligence- carbon markets analysis & reporting and carbon trading by
forecasting and reporting from journals, online, data providers or other publishing
sources.
Projects and verification- data collection, verification, legal, project development,
capacity development and carbon declaration services.
Press and journalism- financial press and periodicals, other journals, data providers and
online services.

The Contaminated Land Reclamation and Remediation sub sector includes all activities
that bring land back into agricultural, industrial, community or commercial use. This includes
longer term activities like the decommissioning of nuclear sites.
Remediation and land reclamation includes land forming, bunds, geotextiles, storage &
containment, oil interceptors, drainage systems, monitoring systems, proprietary treatment
processes, sampling & analysis, site investigation, specialist cleaning services, cleaner
technology R&D, surface & ground water services, organic waste composting and other
services.
Decommissioning includes equipment, consulting, project management, safety critical
assessment, pollution control, enviro risk analysis & impact assessment, recycling &
compaction, waste collection & containment, waste water treatment, site assessment,
excavation, sampling & analysis and monitoring.
The Energy Management sub sector includes energy saving and power management
activities for industrial and domestic use. It includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

R&D into high efficiency lighting, heating & ventilation, power, lighting, equipment &
pumps and advance management systems.
Gas Supply- monitoring, meterage, leak detection & maintenance, gas supply control
and manufacture of high efficiency consumer equipment and devices.
Lighting- manufacture, supply, distribution and installation of energy saving light bulbs &
tubes, lighting and control systems.
Heating & Ventilation- manufacture, supply, distribution and installation of energy saving
equipment and systems.
Electrical- manufacture, supply and installation of energy saving power control, building
control, power consumption control & monitoring systems.
Consulting and other services - advice & consultancy, publication, training and design of
management systems.

The Environmental Consulting and Services sub sector includes consulting, training and
management services that are specific to the environmental sector. This includes:
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•
•
•
•

Specialist consulting- habitat assessment, regulations, compliance and management
systems, audits and impact assessment, eco design, eco- investment, climate change
modelling, insurance and bio- diversity advice & assessment.
Manpower and executive recruitment, temporary and permanent recruitment, contracted
and interim management services.
Management services- general consulting, financial, IT, software and marketing services.
Training and education- publications, online publications, teaching aids, newsletters and
courses for waste management, waste water treatment etc.

The Environmental Monitoring, Instrumentation and Analysis sub sector includes
activities that measure water, soil and air quality and that support wider pollution control
activities in other land,
water, marine or air- based environmental sub sectors. It includes:
•
•
•

Environmental monitoring- development of cleaner monitoring processes and
technologies, vehicle testing, oil spill detection, food testing, nitrate levels,
meteorological, water/soil/air quality testing and monitoring.
Instrumentation equipment & control manufacture, supply, maintenance and
development of instrumentation, laboratory equipment and software for environmental/
air/ water/ land/ marine analysis.
Environmental analysis- laboratory testing, data logging & recording, quality reporting,
collection & collation of samples, auto sampling systems, in-field measurement and
reporting and R&D in water, soil and emissions analysis.

The Geothermal Energy sub sector includes all activities relating to the extraction and use
of heat generated from the earth. It includes:
•
•
•
•

Manufacture and supply of specialist thermally enhanced equipment- grout, heat pumps,
pipes, flow control valves, drilling equipment, installation rigs and ancillary equipment.
Whole systems manufacture and supply for industrial, residential and community
geothermal energy applications.
Component design and research- design services, component research and component
recycling.
Consulting & related services- architectural, construction, systems design, consulting,
engineering, installation and project development services.

The Hydroelectric Energy sub sector includes activities that help to extract energy from
river and other water sources held in dams (as opposed to wave or tidal energy) that is used
to drive turbines and generators. Large scale civil engineering/construction activities
associated with dam building have not been included in this analysis. Included are:
•
•
•
•

Turbines- manufacture, supply, installation and maintenance of turbine generators,
control systems, spares and structural supports and fittings.
Dams & structures- manufacture, supply, installation and maintenance of dam
operational systems, control systems, maintenance services and sluice gates and
actuators.
Pumping & lubrication- manufacture, supply, installation and maintenance of pumps,
spares, storage and lubrication systems and spares.
Electricity supply- manufacture, supply, installation and maintenance of power factor,
power distribution and grid connections and supporting structures.
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The Marine Pollution Control sub sector includes responses to pollution hazards at sea
and also discharged from land- based sources. It includes the following products and
services for deep sea, coastal waters and inland waterways:
•

•
•

Marine pollution abatement- manufacture, supply and maintenance of booms, chemical
discharge treatment equipment, solid & liquid waste/ radioactive containment and
treatment equipment and monitoring services, spillage clean- up services, shoreline &
shallow water remediation and maintenance services and collection & containment
services.
R&D- cleaner processes and technologies, monitoring systems, oil absorbents, boom
and containment systems, water containment and treatment technologies.
Specialist consulting and training- chemical discharge prevention, education, policy &
planning, training, publications, sewerage discharge management, radioactive waste
management and solid and liquid waste management.

The Noise & Vibration Control sub sector includes all activities that prevent or control
noise and vibration pollution. It includes
•

•
•

Noise abatement- manufacture, supply, installation and maintenance of barriers,
acoustic management equipment, noise insulation, noise & vibration control and
monitoring equipment, acoustic management equipment, noise insulation materials,
monitoring services, large plant services and surface modifications.
R&D- noise attenuation, noise sensing, vibration sensing, vibration control and noise &
vibration abatement equipment and cleaner technologies and process by development.
Consulting and training- consulting, publications, training and noise monitoring services.

The Nuclear Power sub sector includes all activities that relate to the generation of nuclear
power, excluding decommissioning of nuclear sites. It includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nuclear safety engineering services, regulatory compliance, reactor management, fail-tosafety engineering.
Nuclear power plant operations management, engineering and PR.
Nuclear cooling equipment- manufacture, installation and maintenance.
Construction of plant and equipment- site development, reactor and buildings and power
plant/ equipment construction.
Commissioning engineering services- cooling & thermal control, engineering
maintenance, instrumentation, power distribution, reactor & plant commissioning.
Sampling & testing services- thermal control testing, remote monitoring, back-up plant
monitoring and effluent discharge testing.
Nuclear scientific services- research, laboratory testing and fuel management.

The Photovoltaic Energy sub sector includes all activities that help to convert solar
radiation into useable energy. It includes:
•
•

Chemicals- production and supply of solar chemicals and solar pond salt.
Systems & equipment- manufacture, supply, installation and maintenance of active and
batch systems, clerestory windows, light shelves and tubes, solar box cookers, solar
combi systems and solar lighting design.

•
•

R&D- solar power and solar car research.
Photovoltaic cells- manufacture, supply, installation and maintenance of photovoltaic
modules, mounting systems, ancillary components, cells and cell materials.
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•

Other equipment & chemicals- manufacture, supply, installation and maintenance of
glass houses, convection towers, heliostats, parabolic collectors, turbines, trough
collectors, towers and solar trackers.

The Recovery & Recycling sub sector includes all activities relating to the collection and
processing of domestic and industrial waste products. This includes:
•
•
•
•

Waste collection- manufacture, supply, installation and operation of equipment and
services for collection of household, industrial and hazardous waste, treatment of waste
prior to landfill and supply of pre-treated recyclates.
Engineering & equipment- engineering services and process control for the complete
range of recycling stock Consulting & training- collection and processing consultancy and
training, publishing, legal & insurance advice.
R&D- metals recovery, pyrolysis, bio-based systems, new recyclable materials, new
collection & processing technologies.
Recycling stock- recovery, recycling, processing, sorting, supply and packaging of
rubber, plastics, paper, oil, electrical, electronics, glass, composting, construction &
demolition, automotive, wood and textiles stocks.

The Renewable Energy Consulting sub sector includes consulting and legal services
specific to Renewables i.e. not included in general or specific environmental consulting. It
includes:
•
•

Legal services- wind farm location and other renewable energies.
Consulting- turbines, solar and photovoltaic applications, public sector and corporate
Renewables policies, nuclear energy, insulation technologies and alternative fuel
technologies.

The Waste Management sub sector includes the treatment/ management of domestic and
industrial waste that cannot otherwise be recycled. It includes:
•
•

•
•

Construction & operation of waste treatment facilities for anaerobic digestion,
composting, incineration, landfill, waste to energy conversion and the supporting
engineering services.
Equipment for Waste treatment, manufacture, supply, installation and maintenance of bio
filters, bio reactors, collection equipment, grease traps, oil interceptors, materials
processing equipment, monitoring & control equipment and nightsoil & landfill leachate
treatment.
R&D- incineration technologies, energy from waste systems, cleaner processing &
treatment technologies, disposal of hazardous waste and other materials processing
technologies.
Consultancy and training- books, periodicals & publications, specialist consulting and
training for asbestos, hazardous materials and other waste management systems.

The Water Supply and Waste Water Treatment sub sector includes activities relating to
the treatment of pollutants in the water supply. It includes:
•

Water treatment and distribution, manufacture, supply, installation and maintenance of
systems for activated sludge, aerobic & anaerobic treatment, biological odour &
corrosion control, demand management & leakage reduction, effluent treatment, filters,
macrobial treatment, screens, sequencing batch reactors, water disinfection and storm/
grey water treatment.
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•
•
•

Engineering- field engineering, pipe & valve maintenance, fitting & construction,
fabrication & welding and engineering design.
R&D - water purification, water management, black/ grey water treatment, biocides, bio
reactors and aerobic/ anaerobic treatment technologies.
Consulting and training- engineering and water management training, publishing and
specialist consulting for water systems treatment, management and engineering.

The Wave & Tidal Energy sub sector includes all activities that help to convert the energy
from waves and tides into usable power (also known as marine renewable energy). It
includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Turbines & generators- the manufacture, supply, installation and maintenance of tidal
turbines, structural supports and fittings, spares and turbine control systems.
Pumps & equipment- the manufacture, supply, installation and maintenance of pumps
and pump spares.
Two basin schemes- provision of structural engineering and field maintenance services.
Ebb & flow systems- manufacture, supply, installation and maintenance of ebb and flood
generation systems.
Assessment & Measurement- waves, water levels, turbidity, tidal energy, sediment,
salinity pollutants, fish stocks monitoring and local/ global environmental impact
assessment.
Other general services- financial planning, operational and maintenance services.

The Wind Energy sub sector includes all activities that convert wind power into usable
energy. This includes wind farm systems, large and small wind turbines. The sub sector is
divided by size of turbine rather than location (onshore and offshore) because it is easier to
differentiate and map
supply chain activities in this way. It includes:
•
•
•

Wind farm systems- manufacture, supply, installation, operation and maintenance of
integration, power plant, power control, grid entry equipment and systems and electrical
and mechanical componentry.
Small wind turbines- manufacture, supply, installation, operation and maintenance of
small turbine systems (blades, towers, fixing structures, cowlings, enclosures, gear
boxes and drive trains), componentry and research.
Large Wind Turbines- manufacture, supply, installation, operation and maintenance of
large turbine systems (blades, towers, fixing structures, cowlings, enclosures, gear
boxes and drive trains), componentry and research.
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Appendix B: Local Authority Reports
Summary reports for each of the Local Authorities comprising the Cheshire and
WarringtonLEP have been provided.
These are each titled “LCEGS Market Intel Report for xxx.pdf” where xx is the name of the
Local authority in question.
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Development Fund 2007-13

